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BUSING-TEN PAGES
READ BY EVER wkather FORECAST.

-TORONTO, Nooil—Moderate winds, 
and fair to-day. Saturday, easterly 
piles with snow or rain. 

rOPER ft THOMPSON—Bar. 29 2t;
Ther. 60.

Walter A. O’D. Ifliws
LICENSED AUCTIONEER Sji 

COMMISSION AGENT.
Sales of Household Furnitures K 

Estate and all classes of goods m3 
taken. Personal attention, prompt:] 
turns.

We have room at our Anctj 
Rooms to receive a limited Qnane 
of articles offered for sale, tt 'i 
have anything to sell consult m.

Consipmcnts Solicited.
We' also make a specialty1 of , 

kinds of Building Materials. Qfl 
and Store corner of Adelaide * 
George Streets.

PHONE 479A. P. 0. BOX 878.
sepl7,tu,th,s,tf

PRICE ONE CENT.ARY 3, 1919. NUMBER 2.VOLUME XLÏ

Notice to Furriers ! BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins1
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Mnslc "better than the best”.

Auction Sales !
AUCTION.

Superior English and 
European

Household Furniture 
and Effects.

The property of the

Lord Bishop of Nfid.,

The ideal Christmas and New 
Year Drink Is iuaO] muBivi ucucr cnmi tuu ucbi ■

(All belt line ears stop at the door.)|Fur Buyers and Shippers and Fox 
Farmers are reminded that ALL LI
CENSES expired on December 31, 
1918. Persons engaging in these 
busineasee during 1919 should secure 
Licenses promptly.

GAME * INLAND FISHERIES 
BOARD.

To Our Friends and 
Dealers

throughout the country

We extend best wishes 
for a Happy and. 

Prosperous New Year.

Essence of 
linger Wine.

Jan2,lyr

A Gentleman wishes to
Board with a private family; apply] 
"B”, care Telegram.________ jan3,2i

WANTED—Not later than
Jan. 30th, a House or Four Rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished; apply by 
letter “HOUSE”, this offlee. Jan3,38

We have just received by the S. 
Adolph a large shipment of photi
graphic supplies,- consisting of tl
following:—
KODAKS—Prerao and Brownie Caa 

mas of all sises.
EASTMAN KODAK FILM for eve^ 

sbe camera.
FBEMO FILM PACKS of all sises.
VELOX PAPER and POST-CARDS 1 

gross and packages of différés!

Our essence is made from the 
purest Ingredients and Is strict- 
lyl non-alcoholic.

The contents of one twenty 
cent bottle makes three quarts 
of delightful and refreshing Gin
ger Wine. Take home a bottle.

PETER O'MARA
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Jan3,31
Insure with the

QUEEN
the Company having the large; 
number of Polie* Holders | 
Newfoundland.

Every aatiafacHitt ffhmi j 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Wateg’SEN|& 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. jBttj?!;

P. J. Edstrom. J. L. O'Grady.

Edstrom & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly intended to.

WANTED TO BUY—Used
Newfoundland Stamps. Send what 
you have to USED STAMP CO.. Box 
632, SL John's.

Late
at MECHANICS* HALL,

Monday & Tuesday, 13th
and 14th January, at JA30 aan. 

Particulars In papers of the 10th

R. K. HOLDEN,
<9 Auctioneer.

Jan3,31
sise and grades. I

EASTMAN M. Q. TUBE DEVELOFEM 
for paper.

EASTMAN SPECIAL DEVELOPED 
. for plate or film. I

ACID FIXING POWDER la 1 pound

HELP WANTED
66 Prescott Street,

dec9,lm SL John’s, iNfld.RICK! WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages;' 
washing out; other help employed; 
apply to MRS. J. B. MITCHELL, l 
Devon Row.

janS.tti

and M pound packages.
KODAK AMATEUR PRINTER.
ENAMEL TRAYS of aU sires.
Complete stock of PHOTOGRAPHIC 

CHEMICALS and everything 
needed in Photographic Supplies 
lor professional or amateur.

Always « Complete Stock on hand nt

NOTICE!

The Standard Mia. Co,QUEEN KN8*«0|»?r

GEO. H. HAILEY
jan3,2IThe COLONIAL CORDAGE CO., Ltd. 

has two vacantNotice is hereby given that an 
creditors and other persons having 
any claims or demands against the 
estate of Bridget Quirk, .'ate of Saint 
John’s, Spinster, deceased, who died 
on the 12th day of November, A.U.
1918, are required to send particulars 
in writing of their claims or demands 
to the undersigned, Solicitor for 
James T. Martin, Executor, on or be
fore the 1st day of February, A.D.
1919, after which date the said Ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Bridget Quirk, de
ceased, amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims and demands of which he shall 
then have had notice.

Dated the 26th day of December, 
A.D. 1918.

JOHN FENELON, 
SoUettor.

Bank of Montreal Building,
Water Street. dec27,41,f

WANTED — An Energetic
add Capable Young Man for general 
store work; apply to BAIRD & CO., 
Water St. East.

Now Landing Limited. Dwellings to letAima jan3,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un-
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. J. D. RYAN, Circular Road. 

jan3,3i

Reasonable rents; steady employ
ment; apply

Company’s Office.
dec26,6fp 

TOOTON’S Northern Coastal Service
The S.S. “ DIANA” will leave the 

Wharf of The Newfoundland Produce 
Co, Ltd., Friday Night, 3rd, 1919,

THE KODAK STORE, 
320 Water Street, .... St BED BRICK WANTED—A General Ser

vant; good wages offered; apply at 
S. A. HOTEL, 13 George Street 

jan3,31list Your Property 
With Me,

WANTED — Messenger
Boy, able to read and write. ST. 
JOHN’S MEAT CO.J.Stabb&Co jan3,21

WANTED —A Capable
Young Lady as Mother’s Help; apply 
by letter to A. B. C„ this office.

, jan2,2i______ ___

Sensations exist for oar guidance. 
They are Nature's warnings. 
Over-worked eyes demand rest 
Eyes that tire easily call for help. 
Properly adjusted glasses afford flu 

only assistance possible.
We make a specialty of relieving 

tired eyes and guarantee satisfac-

Calling at the following ports;
King's Cove, Greenspond, I Fortune Harbor, Pilley’s Island.
WesleyvlUe, ywilllngate, Little Bay, Springdale,
Exploits, Moreton’s Harbor, I Three Arms, Nipper’s Harbor.

— For Freight and Passage apply to

The Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd,
* dec26,2i ’PHONE 20.

as I have several applications for 
houses In various localities in the 
city ready to pay cash In hand. Also

Wooded

HT. JOHN’S.

NOTICE ! I want to purchase good 
Land within two or three miles of 

(city; also other property now on 
hand. As’in the past, in purchasing 
and disposing of property every sat
isfaction will be given. Also Money 
to Loan on good security. Apply to

WANTED—A Boy for the
Hairdressing Business; apply to J. F. 
BREEN, 87 New Gower Street. 

jan2,31
Notice is hereby given that Lever 

Brothers, Limited, of Port Sunlight, 
England, Proprietors of the New
foundland Patent No. 133 of 1912 for 
improvements in and connected with 
“A process for the conversion of un
saturated fatty acids, their glycerides 
and other esters Into the correspond
ing saturated compounds" are pre
pared to bring thé said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the Sftgie on reas
onable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 31st day of December, 
A.D. 1918.

WOOD A KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address:—Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, ’Newfoundland. 
dec31,jan3,14,17,28 ,

WANTED—A General Ser-
vent who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. WORSLBY, 351 Duck
worth Street. Jan2,tf

Taylors BoraxThe success of Dent’s 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

Dent’s public confi
dence creared rwo cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

J. R. Johnston
WANTED —At Once, two
Boys for general work in Bakery; 
also an Intelligent Max for mixing 
room; apply A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd. 

jan2,tf

R.H.TrapnellL
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Beal Estate AgenL 
PRESCOTT STREET.FinancialIt’s the most eco

nomical Soap on the European Agency,
WANTED—A Young Man
with a knowledge of General Hard
ware Business; also a Boy for 
Crockeryware Dept. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. Jan2,tf

We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Is now at your service for the sale or purchase of Victory War 
Bonds, Government Debentures, Shares in local industries. 
Company Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgagee.

Acta as Trustee, Liquidator or Assignée for the benefit of 
creditors.

Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

Market Wholesale indents
ted at lowest cash prices tor "all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Sample Cases from 350 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewelliry, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to B p.e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
(Established 1314.)

26 Abchnreh Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: «Annuité, Lon.*

OFFICE Baird & Co
WANTED—A Strong Boy;
good wages given; apply S. O. 
STEELE’S Crockery Store. Jan2,tf

AGENTS.
NOTICE !REQUISITES

WANTED—A Good Wash
erwoman for a small family wash 
apply 52 Circular Road. jan2,tf

Notice is hereby given that Joseph 
Albert Hill of Ordnance Works, Ber
nard Road Park, Sheffield, England, 
Engineer, Proprietor of the New
foundland Patent No 72 of 1909! for 
improvements relating to Furnaces of 
Steam Boilers and the like, is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony, and to li
cense the right of using the same on 
reasonable terms or to sell the same. 

Dated the 31st day of December, 
AD. 1918.

WOOD A KELLY, 
SoUeltors for Patentee.

Address:—Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
dec31,jan3,14,17,28

FRED J. ROIL & Color 1919
WANTED — Immediately.
a General Girl; apply to MISS O’
BRIEN, Ivy Hotel Water St. (opp. 
Bowring Bros.)Jan2,31

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Cash Books, Ledgers,
Index Counter Books,
Copying, Duplicate, Triplicate 

and Pen Carbon.
Receipt Books—Small, medium 

and large.
Bill Books, Time Books,
Bill Forms, Oblong and Upright 

Envelopes, Nos. 5, 6%, 6%, 
square and large, 

plotting Paper, 301b, 501b, 601b, 
8Mb, 1001b and 1201b, in 
all colors. -

Pencil Sharpeners—Wall or desk 
and hand.

Pencils, Pens, Nibs,
Pocket Pencils, Pens and Foun

tain Pens.
Ink — Stephen’s, Carter’s and 

Diamond’s, in all si7.es. 
Mucilage in all sizes.
Paper Clips, Office Desk Pins. 
Box, Shannon, Apron and Spike 
I Files, Perforators, etc.

I Lett’s Diaries.
I We are now booking order* 
lor these. We have only a lim
ited supply on order. Sam 
low.

DONALD NIC0LS0N, 
Renouf Building. SLIDE SHOES WANTED — Immediately,

Machinist and Vest Maker. W. H.
JACKMAN. , jan2,3i6 feet x 1%, x Vsaug!6,oow,f

I WANTED—A Lady Book-
1 ! lrnonop tn Voon cot nf hnnlrfi f

6 feet x 1% x Vs At The Crescent Picture Palace keeper to keep set of books In a small 
business; apply by letter, stating 
wages required, "BOOK-KEEPER”, 
care Evening Telegram. dec31,31

William Wilson & Sons

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
8 feet x 2

The American Feature Film Co. presents Violet Merseran In
HARNESS,

ROUND EYE WINKERS.
CANVAS COLLARS. 

CHECK LINED COLLARS.

AXES, 
$22.00 a doz.
Flash Lights,

$1.40 to $2.60 each. 
BATTERIES—Flat & Round.

CIGARS The Girl by the Roadside.”—5 Parts
WANTED—Six Industrious
Girls; steady employment and good 
wages to competent persons; apply 
after 8 a.m. to THE IMPERIAL TO
BACCO CO. (Nfid.). LTD. dec31,3i

LICENSED AUCTIONEER and 
COMMISSION AGENT.

Sales of Household Furniture, Real 
Estate and all classes of goods under
taken. Personal attention, prompt re
turns.

We have room at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for sale. If you 
nave anything to sell consult us.

Consignments Solicited,
We also make a specialty of all 

kinds of Building Materials. Offlee 
and Store corner of Adelaide and 
George Streets.

PHONE 479A. P. 0. BOX 872. 
sepl T.tu.th.s.tf____________________

The Paramount Pictures Corporation presents 
Benjamin Chapin in

The Son ot Democracy.”
A series of dramatic film stories of America In the making- 

Chapter one, ”MY MOTHER”

1919
Account Books, 

Office Requisites
AND

School Stationery.
Ledgers, Journals, Blank Rooks, 
Memorandum Bdoks,
Copying Letter Books,
Duplicate Order Books,
Day Books,
Pocket and Desk Diaries, 
Counter Books, Index Books. 
Shannon Filés, Box Files,

Arc Always Good.
WANTED — Experienced
Young Lady for Grocery Store; apply 
at BEARNS’. decSO.tfTHE DBEWS IN HIGH CLASS COMEDY.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply Immediately to 
MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 155 Pat
rick Street. dec!6,tf

Mutt and Jeff, the Fox funmakere. In «THE LIFE SAVERS.” 
Monday—The Great American Problem Play, «THE BLINDNESS 

OF DIVORCE,” with an all-star caste.

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Girl; apply to MRS. J. 
RYAN. 227 Theatre Hill. decSO.tf

Neyle’s Hardware,
WM. SOPER, Manager.

jan2,th,tu

Immense Stock Taking Bargains FOR SALE—The Property
of Samnel Daw e, Blacksmith, at
Greenspond, Bonavista Bay, consist
ing of 2 Dwelling Houses, 1 Store, 
with three Gardens attached; 1 Forge 
and Toole. For further particulars 
apply to SAMUEL DAWK, on the 
premises.Jan3.ll

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply between the hours of 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 
33 Military Road. dec28,tt

Waste Paper Baskets,
Wire Letter Trays,
Folscap Paper,
Typewriting Papers,
Carbon Paper,
Inks and Mucilage,
Envelopes, all sizes, and 

EVERYTHING IN OFFICE 
SUPPLIES.

Rush to Antonio Michael’s before all old stock is 
sold at cheapest prices in Newfoundland. A few of 
our lines need only be mentioned to convince you we 
are the cheapest Dry Goods, Jewellery, Underwear and 
Readymade Store in the city.

MEN’S AMERICAN PANTS, $3.00 up.
MEN’S BOOTS—Cheap.

BRACES—Strongest in town.
JEWELLERY, WATCHES and NOTIONS of all 

kinds cheap.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
ANTONIO MICHAEL,

New Gower St. (just East Springdale St.)

WANTED — Immediately,
a Geod General Honee Girl; highest 
wages given In town; reference re
quired; apply MRS. S. FREHLICH, 
No. 59 Prescott St., City. dec28,tf

AnthraciteRegala Chfca Fina FOR SALE — One Boiler
and Engine; also Saw M1U; apply to 
F. R. PARSONS, Glovertown, B.B. 

jan3,31•
GARRETT BYRNE,S. E. GAR WANTED — Immediately,

a Good Girl, where another Is kept; 
good wages. MRS. C. J: CAHILL, 54 
Monkstown Road. dec28,tf

Bookseller '& Stationer,
FOR SALE — Colombia
Graphophone; apply to M. H. FIND- 
LATER, Ordnance St_______Jan3,3i

Leading Bookseller 
Stationer,

177-9 WATER STR
Now landing

a cargo
absolutely the very best

Havana Cigar
on the market 

Do you remember what 
trouble you had last year 
getting your Xmas Cigars? 
Better order a box of this 
choice brand ndw.

Insure with the WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Printing Business; apply to THE 
ROYAL GAZETTE. Board of Trade 
Building. dec87,tf

FOR SALE — One Young
Mare, 6 years old; also 1 General 
Purpose Horse, about 1,000 lbs. ; apply 
to B. GUZZWELL, Carman, Bowrings’ 

----- " dec31,31
QUEEN,

WANTED — Immediately,
n General Servant; highest wages 
paid; apply MRS. F. J. CANNING, 
No. 3 Waterford Terrace, Waterford 
Bridge Road.. déc28.tf

The ideal Christmas 
Year Drink is

Pennywoll Road.Cove, orthe Company having the largest 
“umber of Policy Holders In Skates Sharpened and At

tached to Boots. L. J. CHANNING, 
169 New Gower Street (near Brazil’s 

dec21,12i
Essence 

Ginger Wi
Newfoundland.

Every satiefaction given In 
lettbng losses.

IRON AND WRECKING CO-
LOTTED Square)

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; one who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MISS BRANS- 
COMBE, 4 Gower St dec26,tf

AND LIQUIDATORS FOR SALE
New Gower Street; apply to GEO. W.
Q iVTMC QnHf-itnr Rpnouf Ruildlne.Our essence Is made 

purest ingredients and 
lyl non-alcoholic.v

The contents of oni 
cent bottle makes thn 
of delightful and refres

Adrain Bldg. —-------- Building.B. AYRE, Solicitor,
dec!8,tf

WANTED At Once, twoBLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’QUEEN as MessengersTeas served at any
dec!2,tf

WANTED -

BLN AUDIT
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it ih«n so red, and“Tee," be
you will let

hysterical, and Idarling! Say when, Kitty, lov*.
flt I think she thought

that she 
uld not

relieve her or bring back the happi
ness I had robbed her boy of! Then 
she called me heartless once or Twice 
more, and left me with—well, any
thing but a blessing!"

"The old harridan! !* he says, with 
an evil snarl. "And he—he is no bet
ter! The man must be a cur—not a 
mere baby as I deemed him—to go 
home and set his mother onto you!"

She flushes and turns quickly.
“No!" she says curtly, “you are 

wrong! James knew nothing of it; 
he Is different from that—he is only 
too good to me, only too good. He 
did pot know that she was coming; he 
has gone abroad—like all thé rest of 
the world."

He shakes his head with angry In
credulity, but he does not venture to 
convince her of James* iniquity.

"Anyway, it was a cowardly, cruel 
kind of thing to do, and—and, by 
Heaven, we will be even, with them 
all some day! You shall show them 
how much you care for them, my 
darling!” and he tries to take her 
hand, but Kitty draws it away from 
him coldly.

"It does not matter," she says; "it 
is all over.”

"Yes," he assents, eagerly, "it is all 
over—all this stupid, tiresome time is 
over;^and now you will let-me try and 
make you happy? Dear Kitty, we will 
soon forget this doleful place—this 
miserable, sleepy hollow! Where 
shall we go first? You shall choose 
the Blysian Fields—Paris, Italy— 
what do you say?”

She looks up listlessly, and shakes 
her head.

“I do not care,' 
no choice.”

No choice! Why, if Paris had been 
even so youch as hinged ~ at a month 
ago, how her eyes would have danced 
—aye, and her limbs, too, for that 
matter. But now she does not care— 
she has no choice.
j "It shall be where you please. I 
;shall be happy in any rorner of the 
earth—the ugliest and dreariest—if 
you are by my side.”

No blush, such as he looks eagerly 
and thirstily for, mounts to her face; 
with downcast eyes and calm, absent 
composure, she walks by his side, 
graceful, beautiful, but not Kitty— 
not the Kitty whom Lord Sterne and 
James—poor James!—have loved.

Inaudibly, as he turns his head 
away, he curses the pair of them— 
those riien who have come before him 
and stolen the bloom off the flower 
which he has succeeded in grasping 
at last.

“Kitty," he says, flushing as hotly 
as poor James could have done— 
“Kitty, you do not doubt my love for 
you?”

She turns her large eyes upon him 
with moody self-questioning, and 
then she smiles strangely.

"Doubt? why should I? Why else— 
it you did not wish me to say yes— 
should you come and ask me—me—to 
—to be your wife! I am not a Lady 
Ethel—I am as poor as a church 
mouse—I am neither useful nor orna
mental. Yes, I suppose that you love

for she toldafter! Yes," for her eyes have lower- j 
ed and sunk beneath hie question, "the 
day after! It shall be; 1 can manage 
it Trust all to me, my darling. Yes, 
Kitty, we will stun him! Little does 
he think—I fancy he would not be so 
self-eatisfled as he is if he could 
dream or guess ICI—that before he 
has made Lady Ethel his countess,X
you will have become mine and have 
forgotten him!"

A PRETTY DM88 FOB PARTY OB
Is difficult this season, still you can afford*to 
keep smiling, as things are a lot better here than 
they are in Germany, and théy might have been 
a lot worse. If you are thinking of
Giving Some of “The Boys’’ 

a Present or Two,
we have:

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES at $340 and 
$4.50 pair.

MEN’S EASTERN TWÇED WINTER CAPS 
from 90c. to $1.60 each.

WOOL MUFFLERS in Khaki, and other colors 
at 85c., $1.20, $1.70 and upwards.

MEN’S KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS. 
MERCERISED MUFFIJERS—Various colors 

at various, prices.
MEN’S SWEATER COATS.

BEST WBAB.Mr. Man!
8000 bris. FLOUR—

i Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 bris. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 bri.

185 bris. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

' 65 bris. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and bris. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES —. Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table.

350 bags YELLOW
\ FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, Perhaps it is the excitement, per- 
. chance the suddenness of this change 

which has thrown u lurid glare—it 
I cannot he called a beam of sunlight— 
' over the dark eky; but he the cause 
. what it may, there it a tinge of color 

upon Kitty’s face, which, though it

Imay be hectic rather than healthy, is 
an improvement upon the etrained, 
pallid countenance, which had look
ed down upon him. when she, first 
rode up.

For the convenience of conversa
tion she has slipped from the saddle, 
and leading Jack by the bridle—he 
had throughout shown an u&reason- 
able impatience of the whole pro
ceeding, and even now threw up hie 
heed at times, and neighed an indig
nant protest at her inaction—leading 
Jack by the bridle, she walks beside 
this new lover. He, watching her 
face with all the anxious attention of 
a man in his position, is quick to no
tice the change in her, and welcome* 
it with a sigh of relief, and a smile ot 
hope.

“I am afraid,” he eayS tenderly, 
“that you have found the last week 
tiresome and boring; it you knew how 
.constantly I thought of you; how of
ten, night and day, I have pictured 
you sitting in that little, silent draw

er walking among your

CHAPTER XXXIV.
FOR REVENGE.

She looks at him, eilent for a mo
ment, as if gathering calmness sufll- 
cient for speech, then she says, with 
clear voice, each word distinct and 
metallic:

“Do you—ask me—to marry you?"
His face flushes, and the light, the 

eager light of hope, rushes into his 
eyes. *

"Kitty!” is all he can say.
“Suppose,” she says, with a hard 

smile, “I were to take you at your 
word?”

"Then you would make me the hap
piest man in the world!” he says.

“I don’t know that,” she retorts, 
with cruel sarcasm. “Do not be too 
sure of that.”

"I am sure,” he says. “Kitty, do 
not mock me. I ask you, I pray you 
to be my wife! There ie nothing I 
will not do, that lies within my pow
er, to make you happy.” - ,

She locks down at him with a smile 
¥ incredulity. Happy! she will not 
Afcirry him for happiness. Why does 
ie harp on this word so? She will 
marry him for revenge—to show him 
that she is not fretting her heart out 
because he has deserted her—to show 
him that she, too, can he fickle and 
easily moved to change. '

"Kitty, be my wife! I am neither 
rich nor poor; I have nothing of his 
rppk and fame; more, I am ambitious 
oiily of your love. I am not worth one 
tSqught ifrem you, but, at least, I love 
ybh, and. I am true. Kitty, will you 
bi.my wife?”

"She draws up her head and looks at 
him silent for a moment, then she 
droops on the saddle and holds out her 
hand.

“Yes,” she says, “I will he your 
wife—on one condition,” she adds, her 
face scarlet for an Instant, then dead
ly pale. \

“Condition," he breathes, as he 
presses her hand; "condition?” fear
fully and anxiously. “What is it?"

She does not avert hér face—she 
looks at him with strained, absorbed 
Intentness.

“That,” she says grimly, "that—you 
—marry me soon!”

A bewildered, dazed expression set
tles on his face, as of-a man who has 
heard too suddenly that he is heir to 
enormous wealth, then a great Joy 
glitters In hie eyes, tor he has caught 
her meaning.

For The Ladies We Suggest:
LADIES’ TAN CAPE GLOVES at $3.00 pair. 
LADIES’ WHITE WASHABLE KID GLOVES 

at $3.00 pair.
LADIES’ WOOL and IMITATION SUEDE 

GLOVES in various colors.
WOOL and MERCERISED MUFFLERS. 
FURS and IMITATION-FURS.
BLOUSES and WHITE EMBROIDERED 

CAMISOLES.
LACE and EMBROIDERED NECKWEAR 
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.

2624—In organdie, net, dotted twist , 
or batiste, this model will be very at- j 
tractive. It may be. trimmed wife 
lace or embroidery edging, or, the free 
edges of bolero and sleeve, and the j 
tucks may be finished with hemstitch
ing. If desired, the bolero may be 
omitted. Voile, gabardine, gingham, 
poplin and repp are nice, too, tor this 
design. As illustrated, the neck edge: 
may be high or low, and the sleeve if 
bishop, bell or puff style.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 sixes: 6, 3, 
10 and 12 years. Size 8 requires 3^ 
yards of 27-inch material for tie 
dress and % yard for the Bolero. ^

A pattern of this illustration mallei 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

J. J. ST. JOHN
136 and 138 Duckworth St

Kitty looks round at him with a curl 
on^ier finely cut lip.
- "Because we have an unlucky knack 
In this part of the country of falling 
in love with the wrong person. James 
Alnsley has gone abroad.” ,

“I see,” he says, with an uneasy 
flush. "Well, It serves her right; It 
was heartless of them to come and 
stare at you, my darling! Heartless!"

“Heartless, that Is what she said," 
muses Kitty, looking down at the 
burned grass and flicking. at her rid
ing habit with her restless, nervous 
whip hand.

"Who said?” he asks, feverishly In
terested.

She looks up at’him as it uncon
scious that she had spoken her 
thought aloud.

“Who—his mother!”
“Hie mother—whose?”
“James’,” she says, with a tighten

ing at her lips. "Did I not say that 
she came? Oh. yes, she came and 
caught me in the garden, and hedg«i 
me into a seat and kept me there, 
standing over me like—like—the 
mother of the Gracchi In bombazine, 
armed with a gingham umbrella; she 
clutched it so tightly and held It up 
once or twice with such energy that 
I thought she meant to strike me 
with It.”

An oath, not loud, bjit deep, Is mut
tered at her side.

"Who is she—what did she come 
for—con—confound her!”

“She came to avenge James—poor 
Jamès!" andftor the first time Kitty’s 
face softens and grows lovely and 
womanly—"she came to speak her 
mind and tell me of how great a 
treasure I had lost, and the injury 
I had worked her son; she called me 
designing, ’mercenary, unprincipled, 
heartless ; asked me ^rhether I dared 
enter the church on Sunday and 
pray with the memory of the wrong I 
had done her son—poor James!— 
fresh upon my soul! She was very 
hard on me—I should have felt it

For Younger Members of the Family:
BABIES’ BONNETS and CHILDREN’S CAPS 

in various makes.
IMITATION FURS.
RINKING SETS in Saxe Blue, Striped White, 

at $2.25 set.
WOOL CAPS, CARDINAL OVERSTOCKINGS 
WOOL MITTS in Cardinal, Navy and White. 
BOYS’ JERSEYS, COAT SWEATERS and 

NANSEN CAPS.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS and LONG RUBBERS.

Many of the Goods mentioned in this adver
tisement have just been received this week, and 
are goods we-did not have previously.

Remember we can give you Service during 
Xmas week for the above and other staple-goods 
and make your money go farther.

A GOOD STYLE FOB THE GROWING 
GIRL.

"I haveshe says

tug-roe»,
roses, alone and weary-----”

"Not always alone,” she interrupts 
him, and speaking with a musing bit
terness. "Not always alone—papa is 
awake—sometimes, and then I read 
the papers to him—all the speeches 
the men make who want to get into 
Parliament, and the letters of the 
men who don't want them to get 
there; interesting, is it not?”

"My poor darling!"
“And then we have visitors," ■ she 

says, still more to herself than to 
him. "Mr. Sedgwick, the clergyman, 
who keeps pigs, and talks about them; 
I suppose he has grown so tired of 
trying to cure souls that he has turned 
his attention po curing bacon!” and 
she smiles, not the old, merry smile, 
but eo dry, and sarcastic, and hard a 
one, that it makes the speech sound

“Then the

2348—Tills style is flue for all wash 
goods, for silk, for satin, serge, gabar
dine or velvet The right front over
laps the left at the closing. The sleeve 
may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sises: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires 4 
yards of 44-inch material.

| A pattern of this illustration mailed

not clever but ill-natured,
Pophams—they came---- ”

“Why did you see them?" he asks. 
a “Why should I not?” she demands, 
lowering her eyes, as brilliant in color 
and as hectic as her cheek.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

“They
came to see me at the stake—gathered 
round as the Indians do when they 
have a victim at the torture. I 
couldn’t refuse them the pelasure— 
one of the few pleasures of their mis
erable existence—the sight of another 
woman’s misery. No, no!” ÿhe says—

to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

Serges"they thought me miserable, that was 
all; but they were disappointed. I 
did not flinch,

Address In fnU:-4

Nametrust me!" and she 
presses her lips. "It was very hot 
that afternoon, and the/ eat round In 
the hideous yellow chairs in the 
drawing-room, and stared at me and 
baited me like so many eats—not dogs 
—at a bear; but some bears can 
dance better with a sore head, and I 
danced tor them. 1 never was so hap
py, and I made them laugh! Dlsap-

His face shows something of the 
torture which her cool indifference 
means for him.

"No,” he says, "yon cannot doubt 
me. But you, Kitty; de you think you 
will ever”—he actually trembles—he, 
the cold, calculating man of the 
world—he, the impassible Sydney 
Calthrop, trembles with passionate 
eagerness as he puts this lover’s 
question—"do you think you will ever 
grow to care for me?"

She pauses a moment, then answers, 
as calmly as if she were replying to a 
question respecting toe weather— 
politely, gravely:

"I cannot tell; at least,” more soft
ly—“I will try.”

"You will?” he says—“that is all I 
ask. See!": stretching out his hands, 
"I am content with that I know that 
I can make you love me, and I am 
content to wait until that happy time 
comes when you shall own that I

No scarcity at

Maunder*».
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods ate 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Mother ! the Child 
is Costive, Bilious.

LONDON DIRECTORY,Dont hesitate! A laxative Is neces
sary If tongue Is coated, breath 

bad or stomach soar.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

and she smiles grimly. “Poor Ellen 
coked more down than me, and there 
were rings round her eyes, though 
they bathed them tor her, and powder
ed her, and set her hack to the light!
Poor Ellen! Why should I pity her?” Ufltial^can^t^e" deT^teikom" the 
she demanded. “Suffering is the pro- original teeth. High grade guaran- 

. .. teed dental work at reasonable prices,
per training tor gentlewomen; Ethel gpeclal attention given to patients 
read that to me ont of one of her living ont of town. Teeth extracted 
__ _ T, . .. painlessly by our own exclusive meth-

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s, Wild

Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill- 
tags, and Plate Repairing, all expert
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when plates 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction.................... 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$1240

into tiie on to speak In a low-Mothers can

advertlsementc from $16 to NOW IN STOCK.•II UWrbowelliver and
A copy of the directorya wort; «4 at last he

on receipt of postal 100 lb. Sags(Graduate of
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you can afford to 
bt better here than 
ÿ might have been 
ing of

The Boys” 
Two.

tay h ave beautiful and natural lines from the artist’s.point of view, 
iecessary for her fashionable dress.

e knows that her form must be modelled

ES at $340 and

represent the best there is in Corset designing andltaking. Every part of the figure in a WARNER’S MODEL is relaxed.
The Corset is scientifically boned with flexibl boning, and put together so accurately that it cannot fail to fit comfortably if the proper model 

WARNER’S CORSETS are not expensive

WINTER CAPS
is selected.

i and other colors 
ipwards. _ #•
:hiefs.
—Various colors

;y parallel the highest priced Corsets in style and beauty at much lower prices,

Every Pair guaranteed hot to rust break or tear. Prices, $2.50 per pair up
The Woman who wears a Warner’s Corset displays a perfect 

figure, at the same time enjoying the best possible Corset comfort.
SOLE AGENTS:

e Suggest:
ES at $3.00 pair. 
IE KID GLOVES

4.TION SUEDE

[JFFLERS,
ixxwaoM » Change»! Business THE NEW TEAR.

MBROIDERED SHE FUSSES SO We start th e

■
 New Year right;

the kings have 
ceased to fight;

. and some are ban
ned, and some are 
canned, they've 
said a last “Good 
ntght!" We've 
seen what war can 
do ; it’s worse 
than was the flu; 
and rows that 

____________ make the nations
quake are bad tor 

people, too. All fights are bad and 
vile; no quarrel’s worth your while; 
so if some chap demands a scrap, just 
answer with a smile. You’re bad as 
Kaiser Bill, if you display the will 
to break the peace and give release 

’to wrath, already still. Why throw 
sarcastic flings at captains, and at 
kings, it you’re the chap who hunts a 
scrap, and stirs up grief, by jings? 
We start the New Year right; there 
is no scrap in sight; no gqpt is near 
who’d twist my ear, or pull my nose 
or bite. Let’s keep the record thus; 
let’s dodge the foolish fuss; let us be 
good and saw our wood, nor paw 
around and cuss. Let’s an example 
set to kings who fume and fret; with 
kindly hearts let’s do our parts— 
peace is the one best bet

CURRANTS ! On and after the 1st day of 
January, STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, will 
be closed for all RETAIL BUSI
NESS, and in future be used as 
a WHOLESALE MANUFAC
TURING DEPARTMENT for 
all kinds of DRUGS, CHEMI
CALS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
SUNDRIES, etc. All Prescrip
tions for STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, may 

. be repeated if necessary at 
Theatre HilL

NECKWEAR
CHIEFS. By RUTH CAHEBON.

me worked up, so much as nly habit 
of fussing about them."

Old But New.
Of course it’s an old story,—this 

discovery that half the discomforts, 
half the annoyances, half the. antag
onism (do I underestimate?) are not 
the product of any actual • conditions 
so much as of our attitude of mind.

But it is one of those discoveries, 
that one seems able to make and foli-, 
get, and remake from some different 
angles an indefinite number qf times..

Don't be short,
Ring 480 for 

your require
ments of

l the Family:
DREN’S CAPS

! Striped White,

Restockings

y and White. 
fEATERS and

JUST A WHISPERGold Bond
jan2,tf

LOW and SWEETUnderwear should be ironed on the 
right side, colored clothes on the- 
v/rong side, notMilady’s Boudoir MARTSG RUBBERS.

ii in this adver- 
this week, and 

pusly.
Service during 

1er staple-goods

About our BACONItems of InterestTHE BEAUTY OF THE EYES.
No feature of the face is so essen

tial to beauty as the eye. Many wo
men have been pronounced beautiful- 
when chin, mouth and nose were ac
tually faulty, but so compelling was 
the’beauty of the eyes that minor 
faults in the face went unnoticed.

No woman on the otÿer hand can 
possibly lay claim to beauty if her’ 
eyes are not beautiful. ^ffie'Tlice may 
be a perfect oval, thé iiiputhf a ros<i- 
bud, the complexion like a blush rose, 
but small, pale, red lidded eyee will 
so effectually spoil these good points 
that their possessor must inevitably, 
be branded "plain”.

Judicious use of the eye cup will 
keep overworked eyes from becoming 
full and red-rimmed. A teaspoonful 
of borracic acid should be dissolved 
in a cup of warm water. Fill the eye 
cup with the solution and press it 
against the eye. Thow hack the head 
until the glass is upside down, then 
open the lid and let the warm boracic 
acid soluttim thoroughly wash the 
eye. '

Be sure that the water Is not too 
warm or too cold, and also that the 
granulated boracic acid is thoroughly 
dissolved. A cloth wrung out of hot 
water in which bicarbonate of soda 
has been dissolved and laid over the 
closed eyes for ten minutes will re
move the trace of even a hard cry
ing spell which, sad to say, every wo
man indulges herself in once in a 
while.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sedelow, of 
Springfield, Mass., who have been 
married 67 years, celebrated Thanks
giving this year surrounded by mem
bers of their family of four genera
tions. Mr. Sedelow is 89 years old, 
and Mrs. Sedelow is 94. They have 
36 grandchildren.

If you want to find out what really fine 
BACON is, try a sample fletch or two of our 
delicious “BERKSHIRE” brand.

We feel and believe that we can show you 
more intrinsically ,good BREAKFAST BACON 
than you will find anywhere else in town.

Don’t take our word for it BUY IT—TRY 
IT—ENJOY IT.

Soper & Mooreare apt to taxe wneu men —
holding back, things it is wiser not
to say.

Not the Things Themselves, But 
Fussing About Them.

Later, when the woman who 
couldn’t take a two-hour ride on the 
electrics even to see a close friend 
after seven years of separation, had 
gone, the other woman said musingly, 
“I know she can’t afford to get tired, 
but I do wonder whether the ride it
self tires her, or whether it isn’t just 
that she fusses so. I think halt the 
time it isn’t so much things that tire 
us, as fussing about them.”-

Now the woman whd spoke is not 
one of those people who have such 
overflowing health and vitality that 
they are always optimistic about 
other people’s nerves, aches and-pains. 
On the contrary, she is one who has 
learned the great lesson of “sympathy 
through suffering.”

She Has Caught Herself At It.
And so that speech from her meant 

something more than an tinfeeling 
stricture. It meant—-as Tier use of 
the word “us" testified—something 
that she had learned from herself as 
well as from others, and something, 
to my mind, very much worth learn
ing.

I thought of it the very next day 
when I found myself sitting at a res
taurant table opposite a woman I do 
not like. Her voice, her laugh, her 
manner of bridling when she talks, 
her way of prefacing an anecdote, all 
arouse unreasoning resentment in 
me. And I found myself Immediately 
possessed of a sense of annoyance 
that threatened to spoil my meal. 
And then I thought, “What nonsense! 
It isn’t the things she does that get

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

When Queen Mary goee to the Im
perial Institute for the unpacking and 
arrangement of the clothes sent in by 
her Needlework Guild, It is not her 
way to stand about and superintend. 
She puts on a big apron and works 
harder than anyone for the two days, 
not even stopping to go home for 
lunch.

Christian Reunion
A notable sermon on Christian Re

union was delivered in Ely Cathedral 
by Canon Goudge. He said: “In 
dealing with divisions we should be
gin with the most recent; and it is 
our home divisions which do, in Eng
land ,the greatest harm to the cause 
of Christ. - Though it is much to be 
regretted that we cannot kneel at the 
same altar with Italian or Russian 
Christians, it is much more to be re
gretted that we cannot kneel at the 
same altar with Christians of our own 
city. That is a scandal which it is our 
plain duty to remove . Thank God, 
there is to-day, among the Noncon
formists and Churchmen, a longing to 
remove it such as never before. The 
age of mutual persecution has oass- 
ed ; the age of mutual abuse has pass
ed; the age of alienation is passing; 
and the age of mutual appreciation is 
coming. Do not let us suppose tha* 
reunion is to come by the return of 
Nonconformists to the Church as at 
present it is; or that when they re
turn they will come back (like exem
plary children of the Victorian age) 
to be 'seen and not heard!’ Nothing 
of the kind will take place. Are we 
ready to hear with those things in 
them which we may not like rather 
than let them go one way while we go 
another?

F. McHAM/UU,When the Rickers of Poland Spring 
sat down to their Thanksgiving dinner 
this year,’they did so as a member of 
a family that has celebrated U. S. 
Thanksgiving for 125 consecutive 
years under the same roof—the fourth 
and fifth generation since the founding 
of the great estate of Poland Spring 
by Jabez Ricker.

QUEEN STREET,
tu,th,sTO THE BOY.

I have no wish, lhy little lad,
To climb the towering heights of 

fame. 1
I am content to be your dad 

And share with you each pleasant 
game.

I am content to hold your hand 
And walk along life’s path vyith 

you,
And talk of things we understand— 

The birds and trees and skies of 
blue.

Lieut-Colonel A. M. Gordon, of the 
chaplain service, has been warded the 
D. S. O. for his gallant services, ac
cording to a cablegram from London. 
Colonel Gordon is a son of the late 
Dr._ Gordon, principal of Queen’s Uni
versity, and before he went Overseas 
at the commencement of the war was 
assistant pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church of Ottawa. He was 
awarded the Military Cross over a year 
ago.

Oats and Potatoes !
Though some may seek the smiles of 

kings,
For me your laughter’s joy enough; 

I have no wish to claim the things 
Which lure men into pathways 

rough. )
I’m happiest when you and I, 

Unmindful of life’s bitter cares, 
Together watch the clouds drift by 

Or follow boyhood’s thoroughfares.

I crave no more of life than this;
Continuance of such a trust!

Your smile, whate’er the morning is, 
Until my clay returns to dust.

If hut this comradeship may last 
Until I end my earthly task— 

Your hand. and mine by love held 
fast.

Fame has no charm for which I’d 
ask.

I would not trade one day with you 
To wear the purple robes of power, 

Nor drop your hang from mine to do 
Some great task in at selfish hour. 

For you have brought me joy serene 
And make my soul supremely glad. 

For life rewarded I have been—
’Twas all worth while to be your

Just Arrived Ex S. S. Rosina B,
A crowd looked on a bold robbery in 

a New York city street when three 
men held up an auto company pay
master and stole $4,500 thinking the 
episode was a movie rehearsal.

1300 Bags Oats 
1100 Bags Potatoes

It is learned that Col. W. A. Bishop 
is reiiquishing his appointment as 
head of the new Canadian Air Force, 
and is undertaking a year’s lecture 
tour of Canada and the United States. 
Col. Bishop’s successor will be Major 
Raymond Collie haw who holds the 
D. S. O. Flying Cross, and bar to each. 
He belongs to British Columbia. Be
fore the war he was mate on a fish
ing patrol vessel. He joined the R.N. 
AS. and has seen service In France 
and Mesopotamia.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

If we are, there is nothing 
to prevent reunion within a measur
able time." GEO. NEAL

’Phone 264,By Express This Morning:
5 Cases TURKEYS, DUCKS and GEESE for 

New Year.
20 Cases STRICTLY FRESH EGGS. A desperate criminal was shot by a 

deputy sheriff at Arcadia, near Los 
Angeles. The officers were ab>ut to 
arrest him when he opened fire on 
them. One of them then fired and 
shot the outlaw, killing him instantly, 
upon which the outlaw’s wife fired 
from an automobile and killed one of 
the deputies. The second deputy "then 
fired at the woman and the shot'was 
fatal. The man had many aliases

Hours confectionery,Arrived to-day ex schooner 
from Charlottetown,

200 sacks P.E.L POTATOES. NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and

NEW PORK LOINS. Illl
John’s, MM. saisi |1111LIBBY’S SPECIAL FAMILY 

BEEF. • Illl
• eieeJust Arrived

And for sale:

Mil, MS ••
TEAL LOAF—Sliced. I» mHOOK TO
CORNED PORK—Sliced. 
CORN BEEF—Sliced.

and his real name was unknown, but CATCH ’EM.he had served prison sentences in
was an PERCIE JOHNSONAMERICAN CABBAGE. He and the woman, the reportaFishermen, you
had been Norway how they, rented house 

lit 20 miles from 1Valley. Well, O.
Key Brand Hook la used —
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HOIK’S FRUIT 
2 lb.

CAKES,

WAGSTAFF’S PLUM PUD- 
DINGS.

SUNKIST OBANIGES.
FLORIDA ORAJROES.
FANCY TABLE APPKES.
CALIFORNIA L 
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real economy in eveq 
package of thaï 
delicious. strength 
building food-*1*1*
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ECONOMY

I “I scampered don 
loftly stealing up bi 
lay, who was still 
Irayer-book, said ir 
n-ican man-of-war 
s rapidly.' Never 
love, nor was thi 
mange In his sole: 
ad finished, and 
Ifted the coflln ai 
ody to the.care of 
[hen he ordered m 
brs and cast loose 
! It was a day of

erce

e Experiences of An
War “Pirate.*

^ pirate ship that respe« 
laas with an Incomplete ei
0p gpeed of four miles as
urtously It compares with 
•aiders we knew to-day!

In such a tub as this, Jai 
/organ, whose recollect! 
nft been published, set c 
he American Civil War t< 
l00my vessels. The G eon 
lalled the seas at the sam 
he famous Alabama, was 
unfitted for her work. Shi 
0w In the water, and was 
pr her beam, and her eng 
-ear engines—that Is, a la 
| tied with lignum-vitae cc

[urned the Iron cogs on the 
frequently broke.
[ For the most part they as 
[he Stars and1 Stripes or ti 
kolours. It was only when 
L the act of making a cai 
key hoisted their true Ci 
Bag, as when one afternoon 
1 pjn., they descried on the 
Lg, full-rigged ship, with 
[ail poles—the sure sign of 
[ee.

Sea Prey.
"A little after five o’clo 

Hr. Morgan, “we hauled 
kritish colours, hoisted the 
[te flag, and sent a shot 
[ver the water just ahead 
Lhlch, in the language of th< 
U order to heave to. In 
han It takes to tell the mai 
he doomed ship swung ar< 
[er sails on the main anij 
hasts were thrown back as 
rican flag was broken out 
iered from her peak. We it 
y lowered a boat, and ou 
lenten ant, Mr. Evans, acc 
y myself, rowed over to 1 
,-hich proved to be the spld 
dictator, of between three j 
tiousand tons."

One day they captured t 
lope, an American ship, thl 
if which had just died. The 

hut not b<Ired, as usual, 
aptaln's body had been rei 
he Georgia, ih order that 
eceive a decent funeral, ti 
ervice was in progress Mor 
, look-out on deck, and saw 
rican man-of-war drawing

I “I scampered down from a 
loftly stealing up behind Cap 
lay, who was still reading 
Irayer-book, said in a whisp<| 
rican man-of-war bearing 
a rapidly.* Never a muscl 
rtove, nor was there „ the 
mange In his solemn voice 
ad finished, and the priso 
Ifted the coffin and commi 
ody to the.care of the deep 
[hen he ordered me to beat 
prs and cist loose the gun 
! It was a day of heroic i 
"he American ship turned o 

but a ilot a man-of-war, 
hip returning from a long 
*he captain knew nothing of i 
nd, seeing- the burning Gob 
ad hurried to lend his aid. 
When he learned of the v 

1st the Good Hope had bd 
y Captain Murray’s orders, 
aggered. To have captured] 

’Quid have been simple, but 
[array chivalrously refused 
ivantages of the circumstani 
4d that, although her cargo ' 
rican, he would stand a coj 
al before he would burn the 
man who had come on ad 

t mercy to help fellow-seatoei

Twice Captured. 
One of the most extraordi 
I the Incidents related by 1 
m followed the capture of tl 
I States ship Constitution, 
irgo of coal and miseionai 
hlch Morgan and some othe 
irs of the Georgia were plat 
Ise crew.

•om of a cannon, and the st 
a rifle shot as It passed a 

rushed on deck, and, throu 
eaklng trumpet, shouted out 
men foe: 'Ship ahoy! Dot 
e surrender!'
"A hail came out of the da 
king what ship we were, 
lug to answer that it was th 

States ship Constitution, i 
the Georgia; but sa the wor 

id States' came out of my, 
•re wee some more banging 
®et guns. Things were too 
p further conversation; so, 
dering a boat to be lowered, 

over to the strange crafl 
i»d her to he—the Georgia!''

Wine While Tern Wglt.
ftw ships had become see 
d in the dark night had fa 
Wgnlse each other. Probab 
y* only occasion on whi<
H*-raider has captured the

:o>'i

rise crew.
The night was very 
sing sea caused the 
oree than ever. Tev 
large vase became 

i fastenings, and fel 
ttb a crash ; then 
■eke loose.

•arc. was much less drastic. The 
Press was trusted and that trust was 
tuKo than justified, and both at home 
ind abroad it served the cause loyally 
and eloquently. Never did it betray 
[he trust placed in Its representatives, 
nany of whom fought the good fight, 
tept the filth and finished their 
tourse. Those have received their re
gard, with the living, In the praise of 
he greatest British military genius, 
lince Wellington, for the press in no 
imall moasùre contributed Its quota to 
he final triumph of the allied arms.

SHOFKEKPEK BOBBED.—-A shpp- 
i coper of George St. has reported to 
toe police that one night this week 
lome one stole a barrel of jowls from

the Royal Newfoundland Regiment's 
list of honors, and as I am under the 
Impression that he was In no way 
connected with our Regiment when he 
received his V. C., I should be glad It 
you would ghre any Information that 
would clear up this matter.

Thanking yon In anticipation of 
your Usual courtesy, I remain

Tours truly, ------ *
■•ENQUIRER."

Jan. 2 1918.

on the 1st
Kyle arrived

at 8.30

to-day.
Sagona. No report since leaving 

Twilllngate on Dec. 31 going north. 
..Petrel left Port Union at A P-m. yes

terday. 1
Fogota left Fushthreugh at * pm.
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FRIDAY, January 8, 1919.

Praise for the Presst
A meeting, notable in the history of 

Journalism, was held not long since at 
British General Headquarters in Col
ogne, when Field Marshal Haig called 
together the newspaper correspond, 
cote of all the allied and neutral na
tions, and paid a just tribute to their 
worth and work, giving them credit 
for the part they had played In the 
great achievement of the allied suc
cess over the enemy. The Field Mar
shal's address to the newspaper men 
was In part as follows:

“I know that you have displayed 
untiring energy and contempt of 
danger in following the troops in all 
their offensive actions. I know that 
you have done your utmost to give 
accurate and complete information 
to the public, through the great 
Journals you represent It was im
possible to do more than you gen
tlemen have done."

Sweet and sincere appreciation this, 
coming from the great General, who 
commanded the armies of Britain’s 
vast Empire, and who directed them 
toward the glorious goal of victory. 
In thé hour of his triumph, when 
standing as a conqueror on German 
soil, he conld not forget the great 
part the press had taken in the war, 
nor was he slow in recognising It and 
publicly thanking thp correspondents. 
A proud moment 1 It was surely to 
them, and the newspapers which they 
represented will no less appreciate 
the honor done themselves through 
their men. To the United States cor
respondents, the Field Marshal was 
especially gracious and testified that 
they- had fairly and generously Writ
ten-«tout the behaviour and gallant
ry »t the British soldier in battle, and 
hadshad a large share in producing 
thé "mutual esteem which Is now in ex
istence between Britain and America. 
The- British Commander-ln-Chief\,also 
said that In no previous war had'the 
relations between the Army and the 
Press been so harmonious.

Those who attended the lectures of 
Mr. F. A. McKenzie, a few weeks ago, 
will remember that the lecturer (him
self a war correspondent) told his 
audience that In the early days of the 
Great War, newspaper men were not 
looked upon favorably by the com
manders of the allied drmies, and 
every obstacle was thrown in their 
way to prevent them from getting 
copy for their Journals. In fact' war 
correspondents were rigidly excluded 
from the scene of operations, and 
persistent indeed was he who suc
cessfully evaded the orders prohibit
ing press men from being eye
witnesses to engagements or ap
proaching anywhere near the lines 
and front trenches. Even the few who 
we-e allowed to accompany the ar
mies, had to submit their copy to the 
censors, who used the blue pencil so 
freely that the censored reports were

The past year Sti Joseph's Institute 
has grown rapidly, and met with the 
most gratifying expansion. The for
mer school has been transformed in
to a hall, and affords the members a 
pleasant, club for reunion and social 
Intercourse. For the winter months 
a course of lectures has been arranged 
to which some of our most prominent 
speakers have lent the aid of their 
talents and their knowledge.

The courée will open on Tuesday, 
January 7th, when Capti Keegan, M.C. 
will describe his war experiences. The 
captain has proved himself a very 
gallant gentleman on many a hard- 
fought field, and now that arms have 
again yielded precedence to the toga, 
no doubt but he will show that he can 
handle the pen as well as the sword.

Mr. H. F. Shortis, onr historiograph
er Emeritus will discourse on “The 
Spaniards In Newfoundland." Mr. 
Shortis Is an old friend, whose former 
lecture on “The Heroes of Newfound 
land" is vividly remembered lfl St, 
Joseph's, and whose re-appearence is 
looked forward to with eagernesa.

Mr. P. J. Summers, K.C., In his "Le
gal and Other Anecdotsge" has se
lected a most fascinating theme, lend
ing itself to al! kinds of sestful Illus
tration and development Mr. Sum
mers' well known gifts as a raconte*r 
are a guarantee for a delightful en
tertainment

Among the younger barristers Mr. 
John Barron holds a high place. Law, 
however, still leaves him leisure for 
letters, and whenever he appears on 
the platform he has something to say 
and says It well.

Medicine will be represented by 
Dr. Charles Hewlett, whose letcure 
on "Oral Health" will combine Inter
est with utility; expert knowledge 
with popular presentation.

The course will close with a lec
ture by Mr. Justice Kent, of whose 
scholarly attainments It is superflu
ous to speak. The Nearest East pi 
serves a grateful memory of Judge 
Kent’s parliamentary work on Its be
half, and will give him, for his own 
sake and for the sake of auld lang 
syne,-a whole-souled welcome.

Heard

ré^ X

2* Mr.

Pansy League.

of very little service to either press 
or public. This went on for a con
siderable period, but at length it was 
found to be a mistaken policy, which 
British and French commanders sub
sequently changed, having discovered 
that the enemy was giving every facil
ity to its newspaper men, whose pro
paganda was having > tremendous In
fluence In neutral countries. The de
rision of the allied authorities to give 
the press correspondents in^thé'field 
» much freer hand was amply rindi- 
eated. r.xd as the discretion, of the 
writers wan relied upon to keep with
in the hounds prescribed by military 
assge, the censorship, though neces-

The

Miss Beth White, Bishop’s Court, has 
received the following letter from 
New South Wales, and it is published 
tor the benefit of all Pansy Leaguers. 

Government House,
Sydney, N.S.W. Australia, 

November 6, 1918. 
Dear Topsy,—I do hope you are 

well and that your League is doing 
well. I must now tell you who I am.

am a tabby cat named Bunnie; I 
was horn to the same month as my 
dear little mistresses arrived to Aus
tralia, and' as you all know by now 
their dear pet Pansy was not allowed 
to land, and died of a broken heart, 
and I have tried my very best to help 
make up for the loss of that dear pet 
I do love Diana and Daphne, very 
much, and they tell md they love me, 
but they will always love dear old 
Pansy the best. And you know dear 
Topsy I do not feel a bit jealous for 
I feel I must love Pansy too. She was 
so clever at tricks I am not, so folks 
have given up trying to teach me, and 
I am not pretty. I am told Pansy was 
a sweet pretty cat. Dear old Polly 
Wogg Is still In the nursery. He sings 
and talks a great deal. I wonder It 
be, like my little mistresses, wishes 
he could he back in dear old New
foundland. Do you know I am quite 
sure too, should my little mistresses 
bring me to Newfoundland that I 
should not be refused to land, but 
would be made welcome. There are 
some new pets, a dear little Scotch 
terrier named Bruce, after a dear old 
pet that was left In Newfoundland. A 
small white cockatoo named Duckle, 
also two little birds. Now I must be 
away, as time goes so quickly, and the 
mail will leave this out the bag If I 
am not quick. Dear Topsy, Diana and 
Daphne sends heaps of love to New
foundland, and wishes years of suc
cess to the Pansy League. I have en
closed just a tiny gift to the League, 
83.00. With love, ever your devoted 
friend.

(Gentleman) BUNNIE. 
P.S.—We hope little Jtex, Dandy, 

Denny and dear Tatters are all well 
and all the members of the Pansy 
League. —

Answered.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As I have noticed the 
name of Lt-Col. Porbes-Robertson In 
one ot our papers as having received 
the Victoria Cross to connection with

Regtment’e

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,-By a recent msn I

the great pleasure to receive a letter 
from Rev. (Capti) C. V. Cogan, well 
known to many ot the readers of the 
Telegram, and particularly to the 
parlshoners of Sti Mary's Chnr.’h of 
this dty. At the time of writing Rev. 
(Capti) Cogan was under special 
treatment In the military hospital, 
Hounslow, London, S.W.. on account 
ot "an eld who*" te hla leg and toot, 
which had been giving sente trouble. 
Ot Newfoundland and the Royal New
foundland Regiment he writes, “What 
lessee the old colony has sustained 
and what a glorious and sacred mem
ory those who are left will hold of all 
the valor of those dear noble fellows, 
irrespective of creed. Ohe Is proud 
even to have walked over the ground 
they trod.”

Capti Cogan was very sorry to hear 
of the death of hie old friend, Capt. 
Axford, and also of Capti Charlie 
Strong, "a magnificent fellow and 
brave as a lion."

When he moves to Lincolnshire, 
Capt. Cogan will be only about thirty 
miles from Rev. Henry C. H. Johnson, 
(a Newfoundlander and an Old Felld- 
lan), brother of Mr. Justice Johnson. 

Yourq truly, ,

Jan. 2, 1919.

8USU TOTAL WRECK,—We 
that the m. Sueu la now a total ■

WEATHER ACROSS COÜHTRT— 
Calm and dulj; temperature 10 to 30 
above.

-.......:___
When in 

Cutlets and
AT THE ÇBOSBIE.—Jonh Kelley, 

Lawrence King. McKenzie Brown, Ed
ward Harris, E. King, C. Brown,

Whan yon 
why—get 
beet

FISHERY PROS PE CTflti—Messages
from" Rose Blanche to the Board of 
Trade, say that fishery prospects are 
fair, and qn Saturday lkst beau get 
from 1 to 8 quintal*.

•FLU* PATIENT,—On. <*s# of 
"flu” was reported yesterday. The 
cufferer was removed to Hospital

O. A. E.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED JANUARY 3rd, 1919. 

Following Repatriated Prisoners et 
War Arrived lp England In Good 
Health From Germany.
2146—Pte. John S. Woods, C8 Le- 

Marchant Road, City.
777—Pte. HaroldK J. Andrews, 80 

McFarlane Street.
J. R. BENNETT,

Minister ot Militia.

XU8ICALB.—The pupils of Presen
tation Convent are preparing amuel- 
cal entertainment to he given In the 
Aula Maxima on January 8th to sti, 
and also on the succeeding date.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB. 
—Hie usual Saturday after
noon gathering of the Ladies' 
Reading Room is postponed un
til January the eleventh.—li

GETTING READY.—The steamers 
Harmony and Ranger are at present 
having their engines, etc., repaired, 
the latter getting to readiness for the 
1919 sealfishery.

' > £ .

Open a
Can

WEHA1
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ORDER 
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Account for 1919. 
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Double. M
and F. C. Folio. •

CASH BOOKS, 
id LETTER BOOKS.
!R FILES, BLOTTING PAPER, ETC.. ETC. 

the best manufacturers and are of the highest

AYRE * SONS, Limited
and STATIONERY DEPT.

M. Cantwell 
Dead.

Mr. Michael Cantwell, who was sig
nalman at Cabot Tower for many 
years, and had charge of the noon-day 
gun and who was Injured on Tuesday 
last by the accidental exploding of 
the powder stored at the tower, died 
at the General Hospital yesterday af
ternoon. Mis, Cantwell was getting 
old, and besides the bodily Injuries 
done by the explosion, the shock was 
so very great that death was Inévit
able from the first. The funeral takes 
place to-moHcow at 2.16 from hla late 
residence. Signal Hill and Interment 
will be at Belvldere cemetery. Under
taker Carnell has charge of the ar
rangements. The Telegram extends 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved. 

-------------- x,-----------

Wedding Bells.
WATTS—SHEPPARD.

On Wednesday, Dec. 18th. at the 
Methodist Church at- Indian Island 
was the scene of a very pretty and at
tractive wedding, when Miss Florence 
Amelia Watte, only daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth and the late Charles W. 
Watts, and Mr. Alex. Sheppard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Sheppard, were 
united to the holy bonds of matri
mony. The bride who waa handsomely 
attired In white directoire satin, with 
hat of white plush, with Slack hand 
and a white veil, looked charming 
she entered the church leaning on the 
arm of Mr. Alpheus Sheppard, brother 
of the groom, who acted as father- 
giver. The bride was attended by 
Mrs. Ale?. Hynes and Mrs. Alpheus 
Sheppard, who wore dresses of white 
silk, with black hats. The grojm was 
ably supported by Mr. Stephen Shep
pard and Mp Cornelius Sheppard. Af
ter the ceremony the happy couple 
and fifty-five guests returned to the 
home ot the groom, where everything 
was arranged for the reception, where 
the bride and groom received the 
hearty congratulations of their many 
friends. Many useful presents were 
received. We wish Mr. end Mrs. 
Sheppard much Joy and happiness 
during their future years

Quinine That Does Net Affect Heed
Because ff its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing In the 
head. There is only one “Bromo 
Quinine.” B. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c. f

ILL AT LIVERPOOL»—Mr. Henry 
Bowring is seriously 111 at his resid
ence, Liverpool, according to a mess
age received by Mr. W. S. Monroe, last 
evening.

N.I.W.A.—The Annual Meet
ing of the Association takes 
place on Friday, 3rd Inst. Busi
ness: Reading of Reports and 
Election of Officers.—jan2,2i N

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford's Drug 
Stores for 20ç, bottle. Postage 
5c. extra—nov25,tf

LECTURES’ PROCEEDS.—The net 
proceeds of the two lectures delivered 
by Mr. F. A. McKenzie to the Casino 
amounted to $881.25, which amount 
goes to the W.P.A.

When yen want somethin* In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’-— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ram, .Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

CITY’S HEALTH»—During the past 
week 3 cases of diphtheria and three 
of Spanish Influenza were reported 
In the city. Being treàted at hospital 
are 11 diphtheria, 4 smallpox and 14 
Influenza patients, and at home," three 
with diphtheria and 31 with “flu."

Reids Boats.
to-Argyle at Placentia; leaving 

night on Red Island route.
Clyde left King's Cove at 10.80 am. 

yesterday inward to Lewi sports.
Dundee left Change Islands at 9.10 

am. yesterday Inward to Lewisporte.
Ethic leaving Hnmbermouth after 

arrival of yesterday's west bound ex
press.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques at il 
p.m. yesterday.

Home left Pllley's Island at 9.40 am.

at Port aux Basques 
a.m. to-day.

Meigle it St John's; sailing 8 p.m.

THE LADT OF GASPE.—The S.S. 
Lady of Gaape will take a cargo from 
here to Halifax and back again. She 
will then proceed to New York. The 
steamer will probably leave here at 
noon to-morrow.

Portia’s Passengers.
The following first-class passengers 

sailed by the Portia this morning: 
Pte. B. j Bknlner, Pte. J. McDougall, 
Pte. House, Mr. House, Miss F. Pow
er, Misa Keating, Pte. Geo. Painter, 
Pte. Hann, Pte. Strowbrtdgé, Mr*. 
Lawlor Mr. Hannon, H. Bowne, Mrs. A. 
Cluett, Mias Trace, R. N. R. Mullins, 
R. N. R. Halfyard, Pte. Strickland, 
Mise Mary Ryan, Pte. Halfyard, Pte. 
Gore, 8. C. Mayo, Leo. Pike, Mr. Nose
worthy, Mr. Burt, A. Burke, Mrs. S. 
Reeves, Stephen Martin, W. Stewart, 
Pte. H. Babbitt, E. Inkpen, Pte. W. J. 
Buffett, T. Casser, Pte. S. King, Miss 
Hllller, M. Dnnford, W. Orr, Miss Lua- 
drlgan, J. Stapleton, L. Fisher, Pte. 
J. T. May, J. Spearns, V. Sweeney, 
Pte. Jaa. Cuslck, D. Sweeney, Peter 
Bonis, V. Critchell, L. Bonnell, Mise 
P. Haynes, Peter Murphy, Mr. Mur
phy, J. T. Blagdane, G. Terrant, J. 
Corbie, Pte. G. Walsh, F. Reeves, Pte. 
Joslah Hose, Miss Mathleson, Mr. 
Mathleson, T. J. Neoniomo, W. E. Par
sons, J. J. Roche, B. Lynch and about 
60 steerage. She also took a very 
large freight.

Police Court.

White Flag
Etiquette.

(By H. W. WILSON, Author of “Iron
clads in Action.")

A parlementaire to arrange a sur
render or an armistice has to follow 
a certain etiquette which is laid down 
by the rules of war as established at 
the Hague and by custom.

A parlementaire consists of an en
voy or envoys from the enemy, pro
perly authorised, carrying the white 
flag and accompanied by a bugler or 
trumpeter to call attention. The per
sons of the parlementaire are inviol
able, provided they do not commit 
treachery and provided the command
er to whom they are sent is willing 
to receive them. Those who meet 
them must take all steps to prevent 
them from obtaining information, and 
for that reason it is usual to blindfold 
them when passing through the lines.

Either the commander-in-chief or a 
prominent general of the defeated ar
my goes in person with the parlemen
taire. General Gablenz after the de
feat of the Austrians at Sadowa In 
1866, proceeded to the Prussian lines 
under the flag of truce, and was there

jolcing at the-downfall of à fée who 
had fought so long and valiantly and 
had suffered so much for a cause, 
though that cause was, I believe, one 
of the worst for which a people ever 
fought." And with a characteristic 
tenderness tor the conquered he en
gaged In conversation on other topics 
with Lee.

At Paardeherg, in 1900, General 
Cronje made his surrender to person 
to Lord Roberts, after his stubborn 
;and gallant resistance. In honor to 
the defeated Boer leader Lord Rob
erts wore for the first time since he 
opened his campaign his ceremonial 
sword, “heavy eword with a Jewelled 
hilt,” and received his opponent with 
the words, “I am glad to meet so brave 
a man." Like Lee, Cronje was in 
want of food, and the last ham which 
the British Staff could produce waa 
sacrificed in his honor,—Dally Mail.

GRAND DANCE, C.C.C. 
Boat Club, January 6th 
C. C. C. Hall. Music by 
Battalion Band. Tickets— 
Double $1.50, Gent’s $1.20, 
Ladies’# 60c. (including 
sapper)#—jan2,4,6

From Cape Race.

ed to be washed, 
them back they were burned 
torn and the sailor refused to 
them. The case was adjourned 
Tuesday for the purpose of securing 
a witness.

C L. B. Presentation.

30.10; ther. 35.

blindfolded that he might be conduct- 
Two civil cases were heard to court ed to King William. The King, seeing 

this morning. A young business man the bandage about his eyes, supposed 
claimed damages from a returned that he was a wounded enemy officer,
soldier for a pair ot binoculars he : and spoke some words of sympathy to ripu nira t
had lost. Judgment was given against him before discovering the mistake. M .. Yf. Y
the soldier. | At Sedan In 1870, after Captain von . . .. . , „

A navy man claimed $20 damages Winterfeld and Colonel Bronsart von 1 ^ J B
from Kim Lee, a laundryman, for a Sehellendorf had summoned the 
pair of blankets which were deliver- | French army to surrender, a parle- 

When he received , mentaire consisting of General ReiUe 
and came out under the white flag, and 
take j Reille handed Napoleon III.’s letter ot 
until surrender to the King of Prussia on 

the heights above Frenols. That same 
evening the French commander, Gen
eral Wtmpffen, came in person to ar
range the surrender. The terms were 
sd severe that he refused at first to ac
cept them, and only after the threat of 
a bombardment did he give way.

BORN.
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AT THE HOWARD.—The following 
guests are at the "Howard”: Dr. A. 
B. Lehr, Dr. H. J. Lehr, Mr. Andrew 
Lehr, Mr. and Mrs. McNulty and child, 
Mr. R. Lett», Mies Flynn and Miss 
Brennock.

C. M. B. C. Lantern Slide Lec
ture on Monday, Jan. 6th, at 8 
p ra., in the Synod Hall. Subject: 
“The Early Christianity of 
Britain.” General Admission 
20c.—jan3,li '

DIED AT HALIFAX.—News reached 
the city to-day of the deeth al Halifax 
ot Mr. Alonso DeGrish. Deceased wee 
about 27 years of age and waa the eon 
of the late William DeGrish, formerly 
ot Trinity. Death waa doe to tnflnsaaa.

NOTH OF THANKS,—Mr. John El 
He and family, of 62 Charlton Street, 
desire to thank A. B. Hickman * Co., 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barter and family, 
Mrs. Pippy and Mm. Avery, and all 
ether kind friends who seul 
and notes of sympathy to then In Ûielr 
hour ot

The members ot |he C.L.B. are sub
scribing an amount ot money with 
which to purchase a silver salver for 
ex-Colonel Rendell, recently retired 
from the Colonelcy et the Brigade af
ter 15 years’ service. The piece ot 
plate will contain a large engraving 
of the C.L.B. Armoury, which Colonel 
Rendell was instrumental in erecting. 
Every member of the Brigade is con
tributing, and the gift will be a sin
cere token of the Brigade’s appréciai 
tion ot the deep interest long taken 
to It by Col. Rendell.

Shipping News.
A. E. Hickman * <€»

A. V. Conrad Is at Placentia. 
Florence Swyers In port.
Joan Hickman In port.
Jennie Ritcey to port.
Burnett C. on passage from Gibral

tar to here.
Blue Node at Santa Pela, Spain. 
Vogue on passage from Naples to 

Santa Pole.
Asquith on passage 

Janeiro, France.
Imprimis due at Marseilles, France, 
Ruth Hickman due at a South 

erica* pert
Mina Lee at Alicante. *

J. 0. Williams.
Blanche due et Rio fie Janeiro. 
Marjorie Slashes In the Azores. 
Inspiration In port.
Debbie In pert. *

On New Year’s Day, a eon to Ex- 
Private Robert and Jennie Francis, 
116 Bond Street.

DIED.

After Appomattox, In 1865, General 
Lee came in person to General Grant, 
commanding the United States ar
mies, to arrange terms for the beat
en Confederate Army. Grant had not 
expected the surrender that day; he 
was in a private’s uniform, with only 
his shoulder badges to show his rank 
as the leader ot the largest army 
which up to that date had ever fought 
In war. He was not only a great sol
dier b^t also a great gentleman, and

At Halifax on December 31st, Alice, 
beloved wife of Charles W. Day. to her 
27th year, and daughter of Agnes and 
the late Patrick Gear. Left to mourn 
are a husband and 3 children at Hali
fax; also a mother and sister, 2 step
sisters and one step-brother In this 
city and a large circle ot friends.— 
R.I.P.

At 6.30 this morning, Phoebe, wife 
of C. B. Rankin. Funeral at 2.30 on 
Sunday from 20 Cochrane Street.

funeral notice.
The funeral of the late Michael 

Cantwell will take place to-morrow, 
Saturday, at 2.15, from hla lata reeid-

he has told the world what his feel- enoe, Signal Hill; friends and se
ings were at that tremendous moment.1 quaintances please accept this, the 
“I t8lt Ukq anything rather than re- only, intimation.—R.LP.

BOWRING’S BOATS.
The 8.B. Prospère left Nipper's Hr. 

early this morning going north.
T^e 8A- Viking Is due Mere Monday 

»r ThtiMay teem Sydney. - ■ V? - 
The 8.8. Portia sailed thin morning 
I western roMe.

Egg• *’7/ - >

The watchword of

iPwi mmà

women, screaming 
were going to murde 
out of their rooms 1: 

Ight clothes. Just then, to 
p terrors of/the situation, t 

the women were drowned



Hospitals
on the Jump,

Commerce
Raiding.

Eiperiaaees at A* ▲«raw*»
During of the Ah'•Virk lies before

it was the
anlts to ■ with the free* 
Hawk so that the wounded should re- 
oetre prompt attention. Thie menai 
eenetaat movement. The tent heeplU
al units were used alternately "leap* 
frogging” forward on the heels of the 
advancing armies. Hardly had a 
freeh advance been made than In the 
new area the tent hospital sprung up 
for the reception of cases: and direct
ly the flow of wounded had been 4k 
verted to thie, the previous tent hoe* 
pltel farther back prepared to fold its 
flaps and move to a still more advan
ced position, the patients, having re
ceived treatment for the Journey, be- 
in* seat to the stationary hospitals. 

Always in Touch.
In the meantime, the medical trans

port maintained a perfect touch with 
the advanced dressing-stations and 
the regimental aid poets, which latter 
were usually in or Just behind sup
ports. Light ambulance cars were 
pushed up, in many cases, right to the 
regimental aid pesta In eomev in
stances the care were rushed right en 
to what had been, but an hour before, 
the scene of conflict. Prompt assist
ance of this nature meant a ooaetder- 

'able lessening of fatal results in the 
lists of casualties. Ahead of the regi
mental aid posts the work, however, 
usually tell upon splendidly organised 
hearer-parties, who, going forward 
practically with the advancing troops, 
were already bringing back the 
wounded by the time the man had ar
rived to establish the new forward re
gimental aid post

Any hitch in the arrangement would 
have meant an accumulation of agony. 
But a soldier Just returned home tells 
me of his amassment at the swiftness 
with which he was treated. “Knock- 
en” in an early advance, he had only 
Just begun to contemplate the horror 
of the time he must spend with the 
agony of his wounds before he re
ceived attention, when the bearers ar
rived. The nearness of the regiment
al aid posts was his next surprise; 
and before sunset he was on Sis way 
to England.

The whole business was a triumph 
of organisation.

We call ntion to the money-saving opportunitiesyour aj

rc., ETC. 
if the highest jly and study the full meaning of every 

price reduction.
Read carefi

BLOUSE PIN SETS.
Half fancy and half plain design with 

binged backs. The sets consist of one large 
and four small pins. We have about b 
hundred great gross of these and to gfve 
our customers the opportunity of a big bar
gain, we otter them Friday and Sat- C — 
urdsy et, the eel.................................  DC

BOYS’ DARK GREY 
WOOL GLOVES.

Perfectly seamless knit; one dome and 
leather edged wrist. Aberdeen style: sizes
to lit boys of 12 to 18 yre. Reg. (1 riC 
$1.70 pair. Friday A Saturday

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS.
Made in perfect fitting style with belt 

straps : 2 side and 1 back pocket; front 
opening end strongly taped seams; Brown, 
Navy and Green.
Sires 3 to 7 years. Reg. $2.00 for..81.80 
Sixes 8 to M years. Reg. $2.60 for. .82.25 
Sises 48 to 16 yearn Reg. $3.00 for..88.70

MEN’S HEAVY BOOTS.
With bellowe tongue; patched, donble- 

stitehed heels, metal fastened fronts; dou
ble-stitched and sprigged soles of a heavy, 
hard wearing leather and medium light 
heels. We have no hesitation in recom
mending this line for winter wear. Regu- 
lai^$7.20 pair. Friday and Sat- ^ gQ

MEN’S STANFIELD 
UNDERWEAR.

A good, heavy, winter weight of soft wool, 
guaranteed unshrinkable by the makers. 
Pant» site 34, 36 and 38 r shirts 34, 36. 38, 
40 and 42. Reg. $8.50 garment *6> AC 
Friday aid Saturday.............. Vm.AU

SELF COLOR 
KNITTED GLOVES.

For men or women, in a close-fitting, 
elastic make with cosy double wrists and 
fancy knit hands. Colors; Black and Navy.

Friday and A4 AC

ARDSLEY AXMINSTBR 
HEARTH RUGS.

In a variety of the prettiest designs and 
color combinations we have ever had the 
pleasure of offering. They are made with 
strongly hemmed ends and come to a popu
lar alio, being 37 x 64 inches. fR Af\ 
Reg. $6.26 ea. Friday A Saffy fttW

CENTRE TABLE COVERS.
Of strhag, atout-thread cotton; printed 

leaf, rose and fancy patterns In colors; 
plain centres ; else 32 x 83 taohes. Regu-
tort.".*"*1'.. $1.50

5 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS.
In fine cotton With hemstitched hera-and 

strongly embroidered corners. Unques
tionably the most serviceable make of doth 
procurable to-day; size 32 x 37 inches. 
Regular $1.66 each. Friday A (1 Af\ 
Saturday .. .. v................... iflM.-'iV

LINEN DAMASK 
TÂBLE NAPKINS.

Neat check designs with fine check bor
ders to match. A popular sixe, 18% x 18% 
Inches; hemmed ready for use. Reg. Q/V- 
36c. each. Friday A Saturday .... OUV

HEAVY TURKISH 
BATH MATS.

Made from well twlqted cotton yarns, in 
fast Red and light Fawn, with the words 
“Bath Mat" woven across the centre: sise 
$0 x 32 inches. Reg. 80c. each. *7A— 
Friday and Saturday....................... Iwv

FAWN LAUNDRY BAGS.
A good large else with drawstring top 

and “Laundry" chain stitched across the 
centre in pale blue Silk. Reg. 4 y|A 
$1.76 each. Friday A Saturday

PLAIN FRILLED 
PILLOW CASES.

Just the.kind for ordinary use; will wash 
and wear splendidly. The low price quoted 
below should Induce many to take advan
tage of this opportunity Friday and AQ-, 
Saturday. Special, each.............. WAV,

VEILINGS.
Silk, An assorted plain meshee and che

nille spots. A variety of smart, up-to-date 
shades are shown, Including- Saxe, Grpen, 
Brown, Purple and Black; some with col
ored spots and fancy bordera Rug, 4Q- 
60c. yard. Friday and Saturday - a “«l

SHANTUNG SILK.
In the natural shade. This silk Is Just 

as cheap as ootton and can be satisfactorily 
'used for draperies, curtains, men's shirts 
and pyjamas, women's and misses' waists 
and dresses, and children's wear. It Is an 
all-round, serviceable quality and comes 36 
inches wide. Reg. »6e. yard. Fri- Oft. 
dady and Saturday......................... u UC

WADDED QUILTS.
Stout cotton covering to various floral 

and fancy patterns; filling of; all new cot
ton: size lit feet. Reg. $4.60 l[4 4ft

UNION WOOL SUITS.
Khaki in a fairly heavy qu« ity. The 

pants are made with feet and tasi filed cord 
waist. The sweater stylo coat h i a high- 
dosing polo collar, close-fitting i lists and 
hemmed edge. The stocking can la made 
la a comfortable, large else that (will pull 
well down over the ears when (required. 
We consider them extra value at the regu* 
lar price of $3.25 suit Sises to fit boys or

the downfall of a fee who 
so long and valiantly and 

fed so much for a cause, 
t cause was, Ï" believe, one 
it tor which a people ever 
tnd with a characteristic 
for the conquered he en- 

enversation on other topics
COSTUME VELVETEEl|î.

A splendid quality with a thick, Wen pile 
and rich silk finish. A broad solution of 
colors, including Dark and Light Brown 
Cardinal, Purple. Hello, V. Rose, Admiral, 
Royal. Myrtle. Olive, Saxe, Navy and Black: 
22 inches wide. Reg. $1.86 yd. (i fift 
Friday and Saturday.............. $JL.OU
MEN’S PLAIN AND FÀNCY 
SILK TIES.

In a big variety of combination and self 
colors. Made with a “slip easy” satin hand 
that will prove very convenient as well as 
adding considerably to the wear. Regular 
$1.60 each. Friday end Satur- OR.

deberg. In 1900, General 
le his surrender in person 
oberts, after his stubborn 
t resistance. In honor to 
d Boer leader Lord Rob- 
for the first time since he 

campaign his ceremonial 
avy sword with a Jewelled 
received his opponent with 
T am glad to meet so brave 
like Lee, Cronje was to 
fed, and the last ham which 

Staff could produce wae 
t his honor.—Daily MalL

each. Friday A Saturday .{ .. wIlU

JAP SILK.
A fine quality Silk for dresses, blouses, 

scarfs, etc,, to a big oolleetion of the new
est colors. Including Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy, 
Reseda, Myrtle, Light and Mid. Brown, V. 
Rose: Champagne, Grey, Whit# and Black; 
86 Inches wide. Reg. $8.26 yd. (9 1 fi

COT & CRIB COMFORTERS.
Covered with a very fine quality cotton 

in amusing nursery designs. The bordels 
are of fine art silk to self colors; they meas
ure 36 x 48 Inches and weigh only 1% III. 
Regular $3.36 each. Friday A ® Q CFA

MEN’S WIDE END TIES.
just the choicest assortment you'd wish 

to see. The smart self colors, the coin 
spots on navy, the shadow stripe* and at
tractive floral effects are s* desirable. Fri
day and Saturday we o*er thorn at 
specially reduced prices; each .... VUV

■eceive a decent funeral. While the 
lervice was in progress Morgan kept 
i look-out on deck, and saw an Am- 
-rican man-of-war drawing towards

ND DANCE, C.C.C. 
]hib, January 6th 
L Hall. Music by 
m Band. Tickets— 
$1.50, Gent’s $1.20, 

60c. (including 
.—jan2,4,6

Saturday.............................. .
BLOUSE FLANNELETTE. *B

Rich, paisley patterns that will prove 
most desirable for women's blouses or even 
kimonos and dressing Jackets. Unusually 
low priced at 65c. yard. Friday A AC — 
Saturday .. ................ ............. 40C
LINEN DOWLAS.

Especially suited ter Women’s Aprons, 
but useful for almost any purpose where 
linen, lgwn or shirting is required; contains 
a good percentage of linen. Reg. AAr% 
60c. yard. Friday A Saturday .. fWC

WOMEN’S
WHITE LAWN APRONS.

With embroidery and lace trimmings to 
various patterns, and wide bodies. An un
usually pretty lot Reg. $1.86 A4 OR 
each. Friday A Saturday.. .. gliOti

CHILDREN’S 
COTTON ROMPERS.

Plain, checked and etrlped, made to a big 
variety of styles and materials All one 
price^fer^Friday and Saturday.

CHILDREN’S STANFIELD 
COMBINATIONS AND 
SLEEPING GARMENTS.

For children from 3 to 6 years. They are 
well made with tape, reinforced back and 
sides. The pants are detachable. Regular 
$2.60 garment. Friday and <[0 OS
Saturday.................................... 4>Z.£U
CHILDREN’S FUR SETS. ^

The collars are to round and long styles; 
to close with large self colored button or 
pass through a silt to tb< opposite side. 
The muffs are warm and -comfortable with 
stout silk neck cords. Reg. #4 Off 
$2.26 each. Friday A Saturday jgXiOu

In TheI "I scampered down from aloft and, 
Isoftly stealing up behind Captain Mur
ray, who was still reading from his 
prayer-book, said in a whisper: ‘Am- 
lerican man-of-war bearing down on 
ks rapidly.’ Never a muscle did he 
(move, nor was there the slightest 
(change in his solemn voice until he 
pad finished, and the prisoners had 
(lifted the coffln and committed the 
(body to the care of the deep blue see. 
(Then he ordered me to beat to quar
ters and cast loose the guns."
|. It was a day of heroic Incidents. 
(The American ship turned out to be, 
(not a man-of-war, but a merchant 
(ship returning from a long voyage. 
(The captain knew nothing of the war, 
(and, seeing the burning Good Hope, 
(had hurried to lend bis aid.

When he learned of the war, and 
[that the Good Hope had been fired 
by Captain Murray’s orders, he wee 
staggered. To have captured hie ship

Boiling PotWOMEN’S WORSTED HOSE.
Just the weight for cold winter days to 

come. They are of excellent quality and 
would prove most' satisfactory for big boys 
as well Reg. $1.40 pair. Fri- P4 OO
day and Saturday.................... #1.20

Food Wasted in Cooking.
There are very few kinds of food 

which are not partially wasted by 
boiling. It foods must be boiled, the 
water should be saved to make- stock. 
This is one of the chief sources ot a 
French soup, which the working- 
classes always have on the bob, and 
always take with their meals.

Every vegetable loses something 
when boiled. A raw parsnip contains 
about 14 parts of food in a hundred, 
or 14 per cent. After boiling, It con
tains less than three parts, for sugar 
Is dissolved In the water, while wat
er le'also absorbed. There is similar 
loss with the beet, the artichoke, and 
the turnip, which baa lost most of ita 
food after boiling. Those who pay 
the present high prices tor garden 
vegetables may be surprised to learn 
that It they are boiled, and the water 
Is wasted, they are paying as much 
for the food they obtain from them ae 
If they were buying ealmon at five 
shillings a pound. All vegetable* 
should be steamed—thie will prevent 
the lose of the sugar, the mueole- 
lomnicg material, the mineral salts 
which are essential to the mainten
ance of health and energy ae the 
larger constituents.

A Milk Diet
Let us Illustrate this. Milk con

tains all that the body requires in 
proper proportions. If a baby, living 
wholly on milk, were supplied with 
lte rations after the mineral salts 
had been removed, it could build no 
bones, for they are chiefly construct
ed of phosphate of lime, which is one 
of its meet Important ingredients. In 
a similar way we adulte cannot exist 
in^good health If we live upon food, 
the mineral salts and muscle-build
ers of which have been wasted to 
belling.

The loss of food by bad cooking Is 
material, but we may add another 
lose to this. Vegetables are still liv
ing as paru of still living plants, and 
therefore contain energy, which ie a 
most vital principle to the consum-

Cape Race,
CAPE RACE To-day. 
West, weather dull and 
els sighted to-day. Bar.

PLAIN AND RIBBED 
CASHMERE HOSE.

A special high-grade quality, with double 
garter tops, double soles,-high spliced heels 
and strongly reinforced toes. Regulsr 
$1.80 pair. Friday ant Saler- ÇQ

HAIR FRIZZETS.
Blonde and Light Brown only, to bunches 

of three Specially low priced at 44. 
14c. bunch. Friday A Saturday.. .. lit

HAIR NETS.
Large sises to light, medium and dark 

natural shades. Strongly made from good 
quality silk; stout elastic edge. Reg. fi. 
4c. each. Friday A Saturday............  Ov

Saturday

WOMEN’S STANFIELD 
UNDERWEAR.

Adjustable drawstring neck and front fin
ished with ailk crochet edging; close fitting 
wrists and ankles. A most comfortable and 
durable quality; guaranteed unshrinkable; 
sixes 36 and 88. Reg. $4.26 gar. as Aft 
Friday and Saturday .. .. erfcvU

BORIC.
rear's Day, a son to Ex-
oert and Jennie ed cotton. Reg. 96c. each. Friday riR. 

and Saturday ........................................./OC

BEAUTY PINS.
Cards containing 12 pins; remarkably 

good quality; eolderleas. Reg. 9c. Q-, 
card. Friday aad Saturday .............  OV

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
Cardinal and Wine with ellk ribbon-run 

tope and eelf color bowe at front. The me
dium height heels and flexible leather soles 
will give great satisfaction and wear. Reg. 
$2.10 pair. Friday and Satur- JJ QQ

MISSES’ FELT-MOCCASINS.
The new high-cut with scalloped felt 

tope printed In nursery patterns; seamed 
at front and back only; kid covered, flex
ible cushion eolee; warm wool lnnereolee. 
Reg. W80 pair. Friday aad £Q

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES.
In almost a dosen different styles. The 

trimmings of lece, embroidery tucka and 
fancy atttching are all the neweet and meet 
up-to-date. Reg. $8.25 each- PO ftft 
Friday aad Saturday .. .. «4ÜU

Francia,

[ DIED.
(x on December 21st Alice, 
je of Charles W. Day. la her 
and daughter of Agnee and 
trick Gear. Left to mourn 
and and 3 children at Hall- 
mother and sister, 2 step- 
one- step-brother to thie 
large circle of friends.—

WOMEN’S POPLIN BLOUSES
Several charming styles with V and 

round necks, crochet button trimmings and 
large sailor .collars. Colors: Pale Blue, 
Breton, V. Rose, Pink, Cream, Saxe. Naw 
and Green. Reg. $3.76 each. PQ Off 
Friday and Saturday.............. «10.20

WOMEN S CORSETS.
A perfect-fitting, stylish model for slen

der and medium figures; designed from fine 
Grey Coutil; double boning; 4 strong elas
tic hose supports; lace trimmed tons. Reg. 
$1.95 pair. Friday and Satur- gg

WOMEN’S COTTON CREPE 
KIMONOS.

Japanese designs, edged with plain color 
cotton crepe at neck, sleeve* and front. 
Several different patterns; yoke and full 
bust; loqae sleeves; sizes 40, 42 and 44. 
Reg. $1.00 each. Friday and Sat- ftft-

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, v
White Net. Muelin and Silk Collars, Black 

Ninon Collars, V. Rose Silk Collar and Cuff 
Sets and Fancy Jabots. The remaining lots 
of our recent Christmas sales Reg. ffff/, 
80c. each Friday and1 Saturday .. wv

PILLOW CASE AND 
BOLSTER FRILLING.

An excellent quality, easily worth double 
the price asked here. It Is a real old value 
which we expect to clear within the next 
few days, so we advise you to come early. 
The edge is finished with either lace or 
hemstitched hem. Reg. I6c. yard. 4 Qgi
Friday and Saturday..................-xt_.

FINE SATIN QUILT
SETS — Comprising W _______
Bed Spread and Bel- I
eter Cover of closely ■
woven, soft American ■ ■
cotton. The edges are I
nicely ecalloped and ■ ■ A «
finished with strong I __

ils morning. Phoebe, wife 
ukin. Funeral at 2.30 on 
l 20 Cochrane Street

TNERAL NOTICE, 
irai of the late Miebeel 
rill take place to-morrqw, 
k. 2.15, from hie lata résid
ai Hill; friends and ac- 
s please accept this, the 
ktion.-R.LP.

WHITE TURKISH 
TOWELS — The bal
ance of a tig Job pur
chase. They are of an 
excellent quality, soft 
pure material and are 
worth fully 60 per 
cent more than the 
price quoted here. 
Friday and AQ**

oval
Saturday

Mines Made HarmleàPuffed rice and wheat with cream 
mpke qn excellent between-meale dish 
far growing children.

A comfort rati, which enables «a 
to warm hie feet at a radiator, to a
worth-while invention.

A tew shreds of candled lemon peel 
will give a delicious flavor to bread 
pudding.

PUsoy to the old days see»* to 
have been rather a sporting affair, 
sad neutrals, el course, were immune 
from v-ytbtog worse than being de
tained. .

1 -gome of the vessels we halted.** 
■eye Mr. Mergan. “had captatoe who 
were creee aad ugly about being de- S2d”%le w. examined their P*

The energy is destroyed by cooking. 
A potato, for example, may he planted 
and produce more potatoes, but once 
cooked it cannot do so. In eating 
raw vegetables and salads, and raw 
fruits, we are taking more energy- 
producing nourishment than acme of 
ue suppose.

There to, however, a limit to ear 
capacity to eat what to raw and what 
It cooked, and tbet depends upon our 
power» of digestion, and acmetime# 
upon our occupation or ear age. 
Waste to cooking meet, fish and otb- j 
er foods to also very extensfre, but •

Loadoarf'Dee. 11.—ft to now .possi
ble to publish details of the wonderful 
Invention which gained for Lieut 
Charles D. Burney, Royal Navy, the 
CMmaadershlp the Order e< at 
Michael and at George, and the earn 
of 880,000. For more then three 
years British warship» have enjoyed

,deemed;pare, bet
adventure of
Ate’, and eitherferdering a boat to be lowered, I reW' 

id over to the strange craft, and 
bund her to be—the Qeorglal”

Wine While Tea Watt.
The ships had beetle separated 

md in the dark night bad tplled ti 
'«cognise each other. JtoohMly thii 
» the oyly occasion «É^wtj*b S* 
**n-rslder has oaptoASl -, MmJMM 
•hip twine ever. " . 6 .

hi'desired.
— ..j-s as-4 Tidrmmwtoeei

the toes

we are certainly mere economical
d pair ef r*h- than to pre-war days.: A tinea ceae 

here, to sa eue» 
Aiwayp have

w “perarattej—
en ell eteva to the
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situation and ape going 
Iding attractions. Not

These days, as never before, 
of customers we would have see t 
styling leavenothing to be desired,

utmost iheir dollar can buy. These are the kind 
e materials of good quality, but the tailoring and

wise to
shipment of the QUALITY and which

BOYS* OVERCOATS.
$4.60 to $28.50.

In addition to quality they have the air of 
elegance and .refinement

BOYS* Corduroy SUITS,
$5J0 to $10.60.

Fit 3 to 17 years. True Economy Suits. 
Economy isn’t measured by price paid but by 
value received.BOYS’ MACKINAW SETS,

$940 to $10.10.
Coat, Hat and Leggings to match all sizes 

fit 3 to 10 years. BISHOP, SONS&Co., LtdBOYS* TWEED SUITS,
$4.30 to $15.50.

Fit 3 to 17 years; designed and tailored to 
ive the man of to-morrow the grown-up air 
e seeks to-day.

’Phone 484, P. 0. Box 920, St. John’s
Mail Orders receive careful consideration

by ij 
coif

We have Just Received a Shipment of New
FURNITURE

Some very suitable for Xmas Presents, all moderately priced
THE C. L MARCH CO,, LTD„ Cor. Water & Springdale Sts,

Sideboards & Buffetts,
im - - $39.50 to $52.50

Bureaus,
$29.50 to $39.50

Special Line 
of Good Mattresses,

$18.00 to $20.00to $11.00
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BIG BATTLE IN SIBERIA.
Bolsheviks Defeated ’and 
31,000 Prisoners Captured

Royal Visit to Canada — Polish Situation Grave— 
Russian Affairs Cause Anxiety.

BOLSHEVIKS DEFEATED.
VLADIVOSTOCK, Dec. 30.

(By the A.P.)—In capturing Perm in 
the Ural mountains. General Gaida, at 
the head of Czecho-Slovak and Siberi- 
an ^forces, virtually destroyed the 
Bolshevik third army from which he 
took thirty-one thousand prisoners. 
General Gaida’s troops captured an 
armored train from which Nikolai 
Le nine, the Bolshevik! premier, was 
directing operations in the region of 
Perm. Lenine himself escaped but 
Several members of his party were 

ken prisoners.

and Polish troops have crossed the crew, was shifted slightiy during the 
frontier at Skalmiaryceatwo, south- ] night by the waves and the wind. At 
east of Posen, and nearly two miles, 8 a.m. to-day with a rough ■ sea run- 
northeast of Breslau. German troops ning and a moderate southwest breeàe 
there, must, it is said, retreat in the blowing, the ship’s bow had swung 
face of a superior force of the Poles. 150 feet shorewards. Hitherto the

Polish | vessel had been lying bro&dstde to ttfeIt is also reported that the 
government at Warsaw has 
the mobilization of all Poles.

not yet decided on the composition of 
the peace delegation. Until this is 
settled and the delegates have met, no 
information as to the officials who 
will advise them can be made. The 
published list of officials Is Inaccurate 
add omits the names of some men to 
whom the War Cabinet has intrust
ed the study and preparation of some 
of the most important questions for 
the consideration of the Peace Confer
ence.

ordered

£ke
BRITISH DELEGATES.

LONDON, Jan. 2.
It is officially announced that the 

British delegates to the Inter-Allied 
Peace Conference at Versailles will 
include Premier Lloyd George, Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, Foreign Secretary, 
Chancellor Bonar Law, Viscount Har
dings, Permanent head of the Foreign 
Office, Sir Louis Mallet, Sir E. Ho
ward, Sir Ralph Paget, and Sir E. 
Crowe, with their staffs. Lord Robert 
Cecil is also proceeding to France in 
connection with the League of Na
tions scheme. It is expected that the 
Conference will begin Jan. 13. The 
majority of the British delegates will 
leave London on Jan. 4 for France, 
but the Premier and Mr. Bonar Law 
will not leave until about the middle 
of next week. Mr. Balfour Is already 
In France. With the Foreign Office 
officials who will accompany thei Pre- | 
mier and the other cabinet ministers 
will go representatives of the War 
Office, Admiralty amL-Air Board and 
other departments.

DEMOBILIZING RAPIDLY.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

Gustave Noske, one of the new 
members of the Ebert Government in 
Germany, is quoted in an interview 
printed in the Express, as saying that 
demobilization of the German army is 
proceeding much more rapidly than 
was first believed possible. There are 
about one million soldiers at the Ger
man barracks at Berlin. It is not be
lieved there is much danger from 
Bolshevikism.

beach. The weather conditions at—8 
o’clock were not considered favorable 
to the transfer of the troops.

THE RUSSIAN QUESTION.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

Russian affairs are causing the 
British Foreign Office considerable1 
anxiety, says the Mail. The necessity 
of formulating a definite Allied policy

COUNTERACTING ENEMY ACTIVI- 
TIES.

LONDON. Jan. 2.
How the British Empire was saved 

tit least a billion dollars by the snc- 
j cessful manner in which enemy activi
ties were counteracted, is described 
in the farewell message of Brigadier 
General George K. Cockerill, the re- 
tiring Director of Espetial Intelli
gence, to his associates. General 
Cockerill says the enemy was active 
in speculating in raw material and 
this was detected and checked. One 
sub-department, the General report
ed, not content with closing certain 
channels of enemy propaganda kept

CANADA’S PENSION BULL.
OTTAWA, Jan. 2.

The Minister of Finance has furnish
ed Sir Robert Borden with an esti
mate of the total amount of Canada’s 
pension obligations. The pension com
missioners are of the opinion that the 
maximum will not be reached in pen
sions for 18 months or two years. They 
will probably remain at this maximum 
for five years and be gradually re
duced until their termination. A cal
culation estimates a total cost of 
$440,000,000 calculated on three per 
cent basis or $390,000,000 calculated 
on a four per cent, basis or $346.000,- 
000 on a five per ceitjt'. basis. These 
sums represent the amounts of money 
as of to-day which qt the rates of In
terests mentioned should take care of 

| Canada’s pension obligations arising 
out of the war.

FIGHTING IN POSEN.
WARSAW, Dec. 31.

Fighting has been continued here 
and there in the city of Posen, Ger
man Poland, between Polish and Ger
man troops in the past few days. The 
fortress of the city has been occupied 
by the Poles, while more than 20,000 
German soldiers have been disarmed. 
The sixth German Grenadier regi
ment has refused to surrender and is 
now surrounded in a barracks within 
the city. German troops sent into 
the city were disarmed on their ar
rival at the railway station. The. en
tire Polish population is reported to 
be aiding the Polish tÿoo£s. They in
clude boy scouts and young women. 
The fighting is now of a house to 
house nature and there is no accurate 
estimate of the number killed and 
wounded.

others open for the express purpose 
of distributing British propaganda in 

as to Russia is extremely urgent and ] enemy covers, on which the postage 
it has been decided that the Russian had already been paid by the enemy, 
question will be the first to be dis- The message refers appreciatively to 
cussed at the Peace Conference. | the skilled work of the chemists’ de

partment ip connection with ink se
crets, photographs and codes. Ex
perts and professors in uncommon 
languages put in much skilled work 
of so secret a character that a detail
ed description of it ip not yet permis
sible. General Cockerill pays a tri
bute to the essential links with the 
department of special intelllgénce in 
the dominions find colonies without 
whose loyal and disinterested co
operation, he says it would have been 
Impossible to have secured the results 
attained.

IDENTICAL AIMS.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

Comparing the speech of Premier 
Clemenceau before the French Cham
ber of Deputies and President Wilson’s 

' address at Manchester, the Times aiv 
' gues there is no fundamental discrep
ancy between the aims of the two 
men.

MUST GIVE FRANCE TRANQUILITY 
PARIS, Jan. 1.

In Its New Year’s editorial to-day 
(he Temps says, "We have the right 
to found peace on something else than 
a hipothesis. Certainties are requir
ed." “Peace will not,be real," says 
La Liberie, if it does not give France 
tranquility."

REACHES DESTINATION.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

The Swedish barque Mimosa from 
New York for Santos, Brazil, previ
ously reported sunk In a collision on 
Nov. 4, has arrived at her destination.

units; the men being selected as :'at 
as possible among those who are irait 
essential to industry. Obviously io 
demobilize the seven million met of 
the army and navy on a selective bisls 
to a colossal task. Moreover the army 
has been moving forward with nany 
services working at a higher a laniard 
than during the fighting. Should the 
existing strain on .the armies he re
lieved there will be a chance from 
the selective basis of demobilization 
to the industrial basis, while later it 
may be possible to work on a form-, 
atlon basis, bringing the formation 
homo and demobilizing collectively. 
One of the great problems to irans- 
portatlon, especially over the devas
tated areas of France. Marsha! Foch 
declared that on a selective basis the 

[maximum can be discharged from the 
army in France is ten thousand daily, 
while on a non-selective basis, he can 
release twenty-two thousand daily 
with the same transportation facili- 
tlee. By opening a passage through 
Antwerp it would be possible con» 
siderably to increase the numbers, 
but this step would take time. At the 
present time 272,000 people are draw
ing out of work benefit, while the out 
of work population Is advancing to 17 
per thousand of the total population 
weekly. Consequently in demobiliz
ing the unemployment factor must 
steadily be borne in minj. The au
thorities, however, are not alarmed at 
the present situation. There exists a 
good deal of optlmtom ae regards the 
revival of industry and it is believed 
that a boom will come later.

PROFITEERING.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 2.

A 200 p.c. dividend was declared by 
the directors of the Ford Motor Co. at 
their annual meeting Dec. Slat, it was 
announced here this afternoon. The 
dividend which represents a disburse
ment of $4,000,000 among seven stock
holders Is payable 100 per cent Jan. 
1st and 100 per cent February 1st

POLES ENTER FRANKFORT.
LONDON, Jan. 1.

Polish troops have entered Frank
fort on the border, 50 miles east of 
Berlin, ears a Berne despatch to the 
Bxprese, Which adds that the Poles 
have occupied Benthpn In Prussian 
Silesia and fcffctplferg in the province 
of Posen, «9 mQee northeast of Posen

- BNm

THE POPE’S MESSAGE.
ROME, Jan. 2.

In a New Year’s message given to 
the Associated Press, Pope Benedict 
expresses the hope that the Peace 
Conference might result In a new 
world with a League of Nations, the 
abolition of conscription and the es
tablishment of tribunals to adjust in
ternational disputes.

the $itua

LLOYD GEORGE.
CARNARVON, Jan. 2.

The general election has given .de
mocracy an opportunity in the pres
ent government to change the face of 
the country, announced Premier Lloyd 
George here yesterday. The Premier 
said that unless the government did 
its best to fulfill Its promises he 
pledged himself that he would not re
main at Us head but would go hack

the neoDle
'

nr BAB position.
•ffc-l

Theto
off FireLarge parte of the pro-

ROYALTY TO VISIT CANADA.
TORONTO, Jan. $.

The ’World,’ in a special despatch 
from Ottawa this morning, says King 
George and the Prince of Wales are to 
visit Canada. Such Is the statement 
made here on high authority. Accord
ing to the present arrangement the 
King and Prince will make a tour of 
the overseas dominions and Canada 
will he the first to receive honor of 
the royal visit The «tote of their ar
rival in the Dominion Is more or lees 
contingent on the settlement of the 
European affaire at the Peace Confer
ence. But If matters are cleared up 
sufficiently to permit the King leav
ing England the visit trill take place 
In the late spring. The present ten
tative arrangement Is that the King 
will visit Canada in time to hold a 
review of the touring British fleet at 
Quebec on Empire Day, May 24. What 
other chief cities of the Dominion he 
may visit is at present unsettled.

Z A DENIAL.
S LONDON, Jan. t

Announcements n 
delegatee to the Peace Conference i 
officials who would advise them, ' 
have apepared in eqe

LEEBKNECHT KNOCKED.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 2.

Dr. Karl Liebknecht was given a 
sharp defeat in the Spartacus Con
gress at Berlin on Tuesday, according 
to advices received here. Liebknecht 
advocated participation by *he Spar
tacus element in the election of mem
bers of the National Assembly on tho 
ground thgf the party might be able 
to influence the composition of the 
Assembly. Rosa Luxemburg, one of 
the Spartacus leaders replied in a 
violent speech, declaring amid thun
derous applause that "meeting vf tho 
National Assembly must be prevented 
at all costs.” Liebknecht’s proposal 
was rejected by a vote df 63 to 23.

At the City Hall.
The regular weekly session of the 

City Council was held yesterday. 
Coun. Morris presided, and those pre
sent were: Councillors Ayre, Prown- 
rigg and Mullaly.

After the reading of the minâtes 
and the preliminary business, the fol
lowing was dealt with:

A letter was read from His Excel
lency the Governor In relation to the 
gulches in and around the town. He 
offered some suggestions as to a rem
edy. After a discussion the matter 
was referred to the Engineer for re
port

The Board of Fire Underwriters 
wrote that the erection of an addi
tional structure on the Southside by 
the Imperial Oil Co., would not «muse 
any increase in present fire insurance 
rates. The plan was approved on these 
conditions.

A Setter was read from J. W. Mor
ris, of the Reid-Nfld. Co. in which he 
thanked the Council for iheir action 
in relation to the damaged lamps

The Council decided not to allow 
farther progress on the addition to 
Mr. Dodd’s garage, Catherin» Street, 
until further advised.

After the regular routine basiness 
was disposed of, an adjournment was 
taken. At the close Councillor Morris 
wished the Councillors' a Happy New 
Year, and the Press as represented by 
Mr. Dowden.

W. P.A.
In Aid of the Sick and Wounded . 

of Our Soldiers and Sailors at 
Front

Subscriptions may 
sent to Miss Annon 
Harris, President; 
Emerson, Hon. Treasure 

or any of the following members 
the Finance Committee: Mrs. Join 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Mia 
Browning, Mrs. T, J. Duley, Mrs. T. j] 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archibsl, 
Macpherson, Mrs. Herbert RendelL j
Already acknowledged .. ,.$22,674.11 
Net proceeds of two lectures 

delivered by Mr. F. A. Mc
Kenzie, War Correspon
dent in the Casino Thea
tre ....................................... 381.5

W. P. A. (Robinson’s) per 
Mrs. Geo. Shears, Treas., 
for Red. Cross Work .. ..

Sale of Meats, per Mise Lou
ise Calver..........................

Conscience money.................

$23.07.3.ij
Bills paid during December, $3.064 
Balance in hand, $5,000.

KATHERINE EMERSON, I 
Hon. Trearurej

Every Saturday evening aftei 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beefj 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be soli 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTDj 
203 Water Street.—nov29.

KAISER VEBY ILL.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 2.

William Hohensollern, the former 
emperor of Germany is very ill,‘ac
cording to advices from Amerongen. 
He «mot leave his room and has a 
bad cold and high fever. An eminent 
specialist from Utrecht Is In constant 
attendance. Only the former empress, 
the specialist and two attendante are 
permitted to enter his room.

, BRITISH DEMOBILIZATION.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

(Renter's)—Renter’s^ has received 
the following statement in regard to 

| demobilisation In Great Britain ef
fecting at least ten million men and 
women who were engaged In Britain’s 
war effort and el 776,<KH1 have already 
been released, including 270,009 sol
diers and sallow, 116,000 returned 
war prisoners and 310,000 munition 
workers. The throe factors •govern
ing demobilisation are the else of the 
British Army,

( sent be maintained» Tito has already
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[econstr uction Problems 
inggested for Dominion 

of Newfoundland.

W. P. A.

Subscriptions may bsl 
sent to Miss Armoreli 
Harris, President; Mrs. 
Emerson, Hon. Treasurers 

of the following members oil 
Ince Committee: Mrs. John] 
Sirs. Garrett Byrne, Miss] 
Ig, Mrs. T. J. Duley, IBra. T. J. 
Jliss Hayward, Mrs. Archibald j 
Ison, Mrs. Herbert Rendell
I acknowledged .. .. $22,674.11] 
leeds of two lectures " 
fed by Mr. F. A. Mc- 

War Correspon-

■ Evening Telegram, 
fpetf sir,—JChoicest blessings to onr 

_ntry for 1919. Do we ever Think—
J sot. Why not?
f Let us try and do some thinking ha- 
ire the boys come home. If we don’t, 

thousand are coming who will 
i some talking. Newfoundland, take 
irnlng. What are you going to dot 
i you going to prepare for a goner- 
exodus of our young soldiers after 

tey return to see their friends, or 
i you going to adopt a policy of re- 

jonstruction. We have been shouting 
hng enough.
[«Wien Shall Their Glory Fade."

| we want the living to remain with 
Over twelve hundred of our 

tightest and best human jewels have 
jone west. It is the suggestion of Mr. 
tudysrd Kipling, their name liveth 
tr evermore is the phrase that will 

engraved on the great altar-stone 
I be erected in the military cemeteries 
Jbroad. Those of us who have heard 
Le great war lecture by F A. Mc- 
genzie. the great war carrespondent, 
ad witnessed the pictures of our 
kys, must have been impressed with 
ne in particular. The rows of head
lines giving the appearance as of a 
Tgttalion on parade, and suggesting 
lie spirit of discipline and order, 
fhich Is the soul of an army. We hope 

ne day before very long, to awyke 
a sense of our duty and erect 

lomething to perpetuate their glorious 
semory.
I The bravest and most daring sea- 
ken afloat, the Newfoundland Royal 
taval Reresve, over one hundred and 
kxty now sleep beneath the wave, 
►here no stone can ever mark the

All’s Well.
On th'e earth and In the air, 
hom the land and from the sea,

Ind from under land and sea 
|ot a man shall missing he,

Britons every one."
| In a recent issue of the Montreal 

on War Memorials tor Canada, 
liould be interesting for Newfound- 
knd. It is well that attention should 
|s given to the need for monuments 

i honor of Newfoundland’s fighting 
hen, living and dead. But no monu
ments erected to recall their service 
rill be worthy of them it adequate 
(revision be not made for the welfare 

’ the living, now.
[ The immediate task Is to safeguard 
pose who have sacrificed their econ- 
nic security on the altar of patriot; 

fcm and human needs. The most 
ressing duty of all is to protect the 
Hves and children of the soldiers, 
|ving and dead. Unless this duty be 
«■formed up to the limit of the na- 

lonal power, there will be something 
Inworthy and grotesque about méta
iries recalled by the finest monument 
le cpn build.
I The stuff of which the best memori- 
ps are made is gratitude, expressed In 
ffective measures for the prevention

suffering. Could the dead in Flam- 
|ers «peak, they would aay, Care for 

ur Wives and children, do not forget 
ur comrades. Until this duty he per- 
prmed over the closing phase of the 
ar, monuments to look at will be of 

jccondary importance.
The Chimes of Victory.

Did you hear the Joy belle on 
Jhristmas Eve peal forth from the 
jrey tower of the Cathedral on the 
|ill? Did you hear at intervals the 
leautiful chimes almost saying In 
|ords,

0 Come, all ye faithful 
Joyfully triumphant

Fut It is not all Joy. Many a sorrow-
II heart beats throughout Newfound- 
Jmd to-day. Many a mother has real
ized the price that has been paid for 
lésé chimes. There lies In her heart 
Jke Are In the heart of the opal, the

ught of the loved ones who will 
|ever come back. Never in all the 

orld’s history has there been such a 
pell-spring of tears. But as the sun- 

line breaks through the dark 
llouds at eve, touches the rain drops, 
|nd trasmutes them sapphire and 

old, and a revelation of glory, so the 
jlear chiming of. victory has trana- 

red the soft rain of a mother’s 
rs into radiance and Into Joy.

Our First VAX 
Another honor has come to the Do- 

ninion of Newfoundland—3102 Pri
ât® Ricketts awarded Victoria Crois, 
XC.M. and Croix de Guerre;

We extend onr sincere congratula
te to the brave young soldier. Up 

August 19th, 1918; exactly one 
housand Victoria Crosses had been 

owed since the Victoria Cross was 
ded more than sixty years ago. 
plants of the Victoria Cross since 

ober 81st, 1917 to the signing ot 
he armlstive, will number about one 

pundred and fifty.
Brave young Ricketts,
V.C., D.C.M., C.-de-G.

he news is flashed from o’er the hill 
And near and tar la read;

living know it ever seas.
But who will tell the dead?”

1 victory been gained, and do they

BPjangfiuafimmEBRB
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filers and sailors In other parte ot the 
British Empire. Fair treatment, gen- 
lie In darkness and know nothing? 
Do our men who died from Mobs even 
to Mens back again, and who mad# 
their lives and their graves a highway 
over which the soul ot the world 
swept on to triumph, deem themselves 
turned Into insensate clay. It was 
these who saved the world and wen 
the victory. Are we. beginning to fb«*- 
get onr dead. Are we finished with 
the living. There is only one thing to 
do, and that is to prove ourselves wor
thy ot the dead and thh Nation’s vow 
ot the living for the future. By the 
dead who. died In Flanders, In France, 
and In Gallipoli, and through all the 
East, and by their far-atrewn graves 
we will make a better Newfoundland, 
s cleaner world. It was for that our 
boys died. Their blood has cleansed 
the foul streets ot Europe. Many a 
mother and wife In the coming days, 
as they see a fairer world arise, shall 
say, It was for this my son died—my 
beloved died. By the memory of the 
dead we vow it.

Newfoundland must not remain 
deaf, dumb and blind. We have all a 
great duty to perform ; but somebody 
has a greater. If they would only rise 
to the occasion in a gigantic Recon
struction Policy for the country.

We are tired listening
“When Shall their Glory Fade!”

Unless w# are prepared to do some
thing substantial for returned soldiers 
and sailors who are living, very soon 
they will leave our shores, and fade j 
away to other lands ,and swell the as- I 
sets of another country. The greatest ; 
problem that awaits solution In St. 
John’s, Is a gigantic Housing Scheme, ! 
and the building of one thousand hous- 1 
es for our workingmen and Industrial 
workers, at a fair and rsasonabls 
rent. ^Comfortable, pure homes. The 
toll of consumption is becoming 
greater in this town every year. It : 
is estimated that a quarter of a mil
lion consumptives are in Great Brit
ain to-day, and that <0,660 deaths oc
cur from this disease every year, the 
larger portion of whom were to be 
found among the working classes. 
Among the contributory causes ot tu
berculosis were malnutrition, sweated 
labor, impure milk, bad housing and 
overcrowding, and 111 ventilated work
shops and work-rooms. This Is a 
serious matter, and should he dealt 
with by the Government

Reconstruction Problems.
Our fishermen soldiers and Roynl 

Naval Reservists ot the Army should 
be placed in a position to become pro
ducers ot the country, and not a bar
nacle upon the state. A new start In 
life, money to be advanced at a reas
onable rate oî interest grants of land 
and houses built. Motor fishing boats 
fully equipped with traps, lines and 
twines, a fit out such as the above to 
every soldier fisherman and fisherman 
of the navy who has volunteered and 
fought tor their country.

A thorough systematic business 
governmental programme ot recon
struction problems, based on co-opera
tion, thrift and common sense will 
build np a new dominion.

Statesmanship Necessary.
Let the problems of the country be 

carried out on s broad basis of states
manship, built on a sure foundation ot 
practical cemmon sense and business 
education. Soldiers appointed to the 
Civil Service (first claim); attempts 
to Improve housing conditions, fisher
men’s, sailors’ and workingmen’s cot
tages, national shipyard for building 
and repairing sailing vessels, en
couragement of new Industries for 
the country such as forestry, factory 
tor motor engines, factory for boat 
building, especially dories, and motor 
boats, grants of land to our soldiers 
of the army and navy, houses built, 
farming implements for " soldier- 
fishermen farmers. We ask tor a re
construction policy that will be an 
everlasting memorial to the dead, a 
credit to the country, and a blessing 
to the living. Their name liveth for 
evermore.' Sorrowful, yet always re- 
Joicfng.

Dominion of Canada.
Six months’ pay tor returned vet

erans. It Is very pleasing to note 
that the Canadian Government has 
decided to increase the allowance, 
mainly to afford the veteran ample op
portunity to seek and find a place In 
civil life before hie money Is gone. It 
the six months’ allowance were given 
to all soldiers, the post charge pay 
would total $96;000,006 Instead ot 
$46,066,666 expected under the old sr 
rangement Whether provision le 
made by the Government to those who 
have not been combatants on the 20th 
Dec. has not been decided, but it is 
believed that they will be given such 
générons provision. I hope the Royal 
Nfld. Regiment are receiving similar 
treatment

On behalf of the relatives of the 
dead, on behalf of the 
diets, on behalf of the 
navy, we ask the same generous treat
ment that has been meted out to sol-

Knowling’s, Ltd.
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES

YEAR-END CLEARANCE SALE! ||
20 per cent. Discount Off j|

Ladies’ Hats,
VELVET, SILK, FELT, VELOUR-A11 the newest and up-to-date styles. Prices ranging from

$2.50 to $26.00
. . ' ------ — ■ ■' ■■■ ■ ......■ — i—

Ladies’ Blouses,
VOILE, SILK, CREPE DE CHINE and GEORGETTE.

Colors White, Pink, Grey, Navy, Champagne, Taupe, Brown and Burgundy.
/OILE from .........................$1.40 to $4.25 | CREPE DE CHINE...........................$8.00 to $13.00
SILK, from ................................$3.75 to $10.00 | GEORGETTE,-from...........................$10.00 to $14.00

$

Ladies’ Winter Coats,
in all the Leading Styles. Colors Navy, Grey, Tan, Bottle Green, Peacock. A few fur-lined in this lot.

’ / _______ __________________

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Muffs.
MINK MARMOT COLLARS, $18.50 and $23.00; MUFF TO MATCH, $25.00.
OPPOSSUM COLLAR, $17.50; MUFF TO MATCH, $25.00.
NATURAL BADGER COLLAR, $25.00; MUFF TO MATCH, $36.00.
NATURAL LltNX COLLAR, $17.50; MUFF TO MATCH, $25.00.
BROWN and ÉLACK FUR CÔLLARS from $1.75 to $6.80.

m! ... ------------------

Last Night’s Smoker.
The returned eoldlere who were en

tertained last night by the Daugh
ters of Empire at the Methodlet Col
lege Hall epent a very pleasant even- 
lag. Capt (Rev.) Clayton presided 
over the meeting. His Excellency 
the Governor came in during the 
evening and upon request spoke brief
ly, emphasising the keynote of unsel
fishness end saying that although the 
war of great self-sacrifices was past, 
still the war that remained wee one 
that would need greater efforts on 
the part ot all for the beet of human
ity. The concert programme was well 
carried out consisting ot songe by 
Misses Mitchell and Herder, and ex- 
Sergt. H. Mitchell and Warrant Offi
cer Johnson of the 8. 8. City of Mar
seilles. Recitations were given by 
Misses Curtis and Keegan and by Mr. 
Brett of the Navy, and dancing by 
Miss Joan Rendell and Miss Orr. Miss 
Elsie Tait was accompanist through
out All the Items were well render
ed, and that they were appreciated 
waa shown by the number of enooree. 
During the programme smokes were 
distributed, all the votaries ot the 
Lady Nicotine doing their share of 
homage. After the concert teas and 
other refreshments were served and 
then still more smokes. The singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
evening to a close and all wended 
homewards feeling Immensely pleased 
with the efforts of the ladles.

TERMS; STRICTLY CASH. NO APPROBATION.

ÏG. K N O W LING, LTD.
I ! dec28,5i __
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eroua treatment, le e debt the country j 
owes and should be paid, " it there is ^ 
any gratitude left In us.

Yours truly,
JOHN ANDERSON.

St John’s, Jan. 2, 1919.

Hold Public 
D emonstration.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Allow me to make tome 

comments on the correspondents who 
lately saw fit to enter your columns 
on the subject of the annexation ot St. 
Pierre et. Miquelon. Like the Irish
man coming to New York ami , eking 
“le there a government here for If 
there is I’m agin It." Your corres
pondent seems to be against ths an
nexation ot these mls-called French 
Islands, and he doesn’t know why he’s 
against It. One effect ot his extreme
ly ridiculous letter should he to call 
all Newfoundlanders attention to the 
presence In. the country of a traitorous 
antt-Newfounland element. More 
than one ot our Newfoundland Bish
ops have favoured this annexation as 
the logical solution of the old Treaty 
Coast problem. The correspondent 
referred -to seems to Imply that the 
French arc more temperate than the 
Irish. Perhaps they are, and perhspe 
It would be easy for them to be so. 
But what have Nefoundlanders to dm 
with such drivel? We are not Irish, 
we are Newfoundlanders, and it we 
•make temperance legislation, eurely 
It Is our own business. It the Irish 
don’t want temperance, well let them 
have self-determination In this mat
ter too. Perhaps If the Irish had 
more temperance and less Sinn Fein- 
lsm It wouldn’t do them a hit of harm 
—not a bit Then your anti-New
foundland correspondent seems to im
ply that the French fought better than 
the Irish In the late war. Is that our

cwtrr. pwasooy » cm. Jwc. wmxwe

fault? Why should Newfoundlanders 
be abused for Irish failure to do their 
bit? I quite agreed with your editorial 
in favour of annexing St Pierre. The 
people ot the French Islands are 
very nice In their way, Mid would 
make peaceful neighbors, If we get 
them. Anyway they’re not always 
writing In the newspapers like the 
unhappy Irish. Neither is It fair of 
your correspondent to blapie New- 
foundlanderc tor quarrels In politics 
between tho French and the Irish In 
various Canadian towns. If the Irish 
can’t leave their neighbours in peace 
Is that our fault as Newfoundlanders? 
We don’t want war and slaughter, 
blood and thunder. We want to pre
vent these things, and that la why we 
would ask the St. Pierre people to 
Join with our Dominion. They’ll enjoy 
the climate once they come In, and In S 
future years the member from St. 
Pierre et Miquelon will rise *n our 
Newfoundland House ot Assembly and 
in the sweet tongue ot Franco, will 
glvo a bit ot his mind, if he has such 
a thing, to the Newfoundland Govern
ment that will In any way fail to 
make a greater St. Pierre by placing 
street car. lines, etc., across those 
truly picturesque Islands. And yet 
all this Is to be opposed by your cor
respondent because It woudn’t fit In 
with the views ot a tow people In St 
John’s—East—who want to get their 
liquor smuggled or otherwise.

4» regards your correspondent’s 
hints that Newfoundlanders want to 
tear the people of St Pierre out by 

'the roots and fling them over the 
moon—who ever dreamt ot such a 
thing? Newfoundland does not want 
St Pierre tor any positive advantage, 
but tor the negative advantage ot pre
venting it falling Into the possession 
of some nation lees friendly than 
Franca which would convert It Into 
a new Heligoland and turn It* guns 
against Newfoundland and finally that 
apparently Insignificant rock might 
be the means of wrecking the British 
Empire in North America. Is your 
correspondent prepared to risk all 
that for a tew glasses ot smuggled 
rum? Why doesn’t he start a still in 
at the White Hllle instead of being eo 
unpatriotic? As regarde your cor
respondent's statement or implication 
that the people of St Pierre did bet
ter than Newfoundland in the recent 
war, I am on the point ot calling It a 
Impudent lie, but being Christmas time 
I shall merely call It a startling in
accuracy. The SL Pierre men went to 
the front a# conscript», the New-, 
toundianders went aa volunteers, and

nothing, but their native modesty 
hinders them from publishing their 
glories from Dan to Bershabea, or at 
least from Rlverhead to Magotty Cove. 
By all means bold public demonstra
tions In favour of annexing these lit
tle islands. Such demonstrations in 
St. John’s will strengthen the hands 
Of Our English diplomats. France Will 
get compensation from her British 
ally and, Newfoundland trill be a 
Dominion In every sense.

• Yours sincerely,
JAMES McQUINN.

New Brunswick.

Shipping Notes.
The schr. Minnie haa cleared from 

Port Union with a fish cargo tor 
Oporto. /

The Gaape and Schmidt are load
ing fish at Jas. Baird, Ltd., for acroee.

The Frances Louise la ready to sail 
tor Gibraltar with fishery products 
from La Morue Française.

The T. M. Nicholson left Wo<ÿ’s 
Island yesterday with a load of her
ring tor BueksporL 

The Armorel, Tessier A Co.’s new 
vessel, will take over 8,666 qtls. ot 
codfish to Italy.

Evangelists Arrive.
Mr. and Mrs. Demarest, evangelists, 

arrived in the city by last evening’s 
express. They have come from Chi
cago to conduct a campaign In Gower 
Street Methodlet Church. Mrs. Dem
arest is a magnetic speaker, and Mr. 
Demarest Is an organist and musician 
or repute. Their welcome will be a 
warm one.

Shipwrights Annaal.
The following officers for the cur

rent year were elected at the annual 
meeting of the Shipwrights’ Society 
In the Star Hall last night:

President—George Chislett
First V. P.—Joseph Pynn. - f
Second V. P.—Benj. Squires.
Treas.—Lemuel Slmmonds.
Secretary—Fred. Pitcher.
Votes of thanks to the retiring of

ficers and Mr. James Wheeler, who 
conducted the election, were passed. 
The regular business having con
cluded, a lively discussion on the 
prices of*coal and other necessaries 
took place. The Society failed to see 
how coal should sell at $17 this sea
son, without war risk, when with It 
coal eold last season at $16. The So
ciety will co-operate with other un
ions In taking measures to reduce 
prices.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine at Stafford’s Drug Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts. 
extra.—nov25,tf

Dock Workers Busy.
A full staff of shipwrights Is em

ployed on the steamer War-Mohawk 
and schr. Cambrai, and a large num
ber of Iron workers and machinists 
are engaged on the steamers Ranger 
and Harmony. Immediately the War- 
Mohawk Is completed, the 8. 8. Tre- 
vanion will go on to have a new bow 
put In, and all the sealing steamers 
will undergo repairs later, thus as
suring constant employment to all 
the workers tor the next three 
months.

1118 CATCH BOUGHT UTV-During 
the present week quite a number of 
vessels have arrived In port with car
goes of fish from the West Coast The 
whole catch of 1918 Is undoubtedly 
gathered In now, hut much remains 
tor shipment abroad.

T. J. EDENS.
PRINCE ALBERT 

TOBACCO,
■ Shipment Just received. The 

price is lower this time

By "Lady of Gaspe” to-day, 
January 8, ‘19:

16 Barrels CARROTS.
10 Barrels PARSNIPS.
10 Barrels BEETS.
20 Barrels CABBAGE.

206 Bags

PJE.L OATS.
60 boxes Taylor’s Borax Soap. 
50 boxes Early June Peas.

N. T. CORNED BEEF. 
PORK LOINS.

McCormick’s Fancy Biscuits. 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 

Sodas.
Grape Nuts. r
Postum Cereal. '"f
DeL Monte Peaches.
Del. Monte Egg Plums.

GOVERNOR CIGARS.
conchas Cigars.

100 Pairs

FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS.
Dankworth St aad KawliiV 

Créas.
J)
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OATS TO THE TRADE.
1 ! ..........................................................................................

Our two shipments of P. E. L Oats have been dis
posed of, but we are ndw booking 

WHITE, Western 
MIXED, Western

to arrive In January, at attractive prices for quanti
ties. As the demand is brisk, prompt bookings of 
your winter requirements will be appreciated.

Harve:
&Co.,Ltc

Ir|r|r|r.|r. r|
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MILLEY’S mania, to making a tour through 
Hungary to Insure the proper carry. 
Ing out of the armistice. He con
ferred at length with Colonel Vix, 
head of the Allied Military Mission 
In Hungary.

EH BOUTE.
RIO JANEIRO, Jan. 8. 

The Brazilian Peace delegation 
left Rio Janeiro to-day for Havre.

FOR THE NEMORE PRISON CRUELTY.
PARIS, Jan. 8.

Pierre Davey, President of the 
French Chamber of Commerce is dead 
as the result of hardships undergone 
in Bolshevik prisons, according to a 
despatch from Moscow. He had been 
confined for several months.

20 jj.c. Reduction The satisfactory business 
curs during the past year 
extraordinary conditions 1 
vailed, is good evidence oJ 
our Store policies.

It has been our aim to 
dent, courteous, attentive 
face of the severe hardship 
placed upon us. For thJ 
1919, it will be our eudea 
and progress so as to deed 
as in the past.

For a lii ited time only, commencing on January 
Fering a 20 per cent, reduction on our en- 
adies’ Winter Coats, Tailored Suits, One- 
i and Blouses, as follows:—

2nd, we are
tire stock o 1HOW GERMANY KEPT FAITH.

LONDON, Jan 2.
Many German airplanes were des

troyed, In part, by the Germans when 
they evacuated Cologne, according to 
reports from British correspondents 
in the British area of occupation. 
Among the dismantled machines is 
the skeleton of a huge Gotha. It was 
built to carry fourteen men and on 

1 its broad wings had walks, _ while 
little iron ladders led to the upper 
planes where the machine gunners 
were posted. Another machine is an 
armored airplane for use in attacking 
trenches with machine guns. The 
wings are of corrugated steel, nt.d 
steel plates, a quarter inch thi'k. 
protect all vital points, as well as the 
seats of the two men. Two machine 
gin*- point down through the bottom 
of the fuselage.

Piece Dresi

WINTER COATS,
In Plus*, Chinchilla and Tweed, in Black, Brown, 

Navy, Grey and Wine.

ONE-PIECE DRESSES
In Black and Navy Serge.

TAILORED SUITSQuality In Black, Navy and Brown Serges and Tweeds

BLOUSES
In Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Silk, in 

Flesh and White.2.00 P. M
TROUBLE MAKERS.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.
It was announced to-day, at the 

State Department, that information 
had been received showing that a large 
number of Austrian soldiers had. don
ned Jugo Slava uniforms, and display
ed Jugo Slav flags the day after the 
armistice was signed. To the.»e sud
denly reformed Austrians is credited 
much of the trouble of the Jugo Slavs 
in the organization of their country.

All to be Cleared 
No Approbation.

II. S. Picture & PortraitMILLEY’S
TO-DAY’S

MESSAGES
9.00/1. M.

There is every likelihood, accord
ing to the morning** newspapers, that 
the peace conference,'or rather a pre
liminary conference between the four 
great allies, will open on January 13. 
The Secretaries of the conference will 
be Paul Dutasta, French Ambassador 
to Switzerland and Phillippe Berthe- 
hrt of the French Foreign Office, it ia 
said. “This conference,” says the 
Petit Journal, “will decide upon terms 
to be imposed upon the vanquished 
people.”

here, he should not forget that he was 
the creator of the Imperial War Cab
inet and responsible for its future.

DOES NOT APPROVE,
WASHINGTON, Jam 2. Congress send a message to the Peace 

Proposals, said to be under con- Congress), that India was prepared to 
sidération by the British War Cabinet, contribute in every way possible 
looking toward establishment of an towards its success, and to support 
international tribunal to adjust labor League of Nations He thought 

1 conditions, possibly as an adjunct to India’s representation at the Congress 
a League of Nations, do not meet with should be more numerous. Referring 
favor at the American Federation of India’s great contribution to the 
Labor headquarters. News despatches 
from London, and private advices to 
labor officials, lately have indicated 
that several such proposals would be 
presented to the Peace Conference, 
and that some of them would contem- 
plate international standardization of 
wages and restrictions, making impos
sible the sweating of labor anywhere,
Under such a system, iron workers in 
America could not improve conditions, 
if their present standards are in ex
cess of the Belgium iron workers, 
for instance. “This would be a good 
system for the employers in America 
and England, where workers are bet
ter conditioned than those on the con
tinent,” said Frank Morrison, Secre
tary of the American Federation of

or revolution are the two. Acknowledgment, Llewellyn ClubTROOP TRAIN ACCIDENT. CORRECT. Some SpecialThe Committee of the Naval and 
Military Convalescent Hospital, Wa
terford Hall, gratefully acknowledge 
the following gifts received during the 
past two months: Sir Edgar Bow- 
ring, 2 bags cabbage, 1 brl. apples ; 
Hon. Robert Watson, collection of 
war books ; Mrs. Gosling, gramophone 
records, 1 doz. pks. cards, magazines ; 
A Friend, 3 tickets to matinee ; Mrs. 
R. Goodridge, books and magazines ; 
Mrs. Blackburn, Liverpool, $5 worth 
cigarettes ; Mrs, R. G. Reid, 1 brl. 
apples, 7 pks. playing cards; Miss 
Southcott, cake; Mrs. C. McK. Har
vey, knitted Afghan, 1 doz. pots mar
malade, Christmas cake; Mr. R. A. 
Brehm, 2 doz. pks. cigarettes; Mrs. 
Paddon, books and magazines ; Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge, 1 brl. apples; 

'Let bygones be Mrs. Canning, Bowring Park, parcel 
of cakes ; The Royal Stores, 1 ham; 

i.” We Mr. P. E. Outerbridge, case of ginger 
; ale, toboggan, parcel of books, puz- 
! zie; Mrs. J. S. Munn. 1 brl. apples; 

we to Women’s Patriotic Association, 60 prs. 
solemn socks, 30 shirts, bandagas; (per Miss 

Are we to Mackay) 30 pks. cigarettes, tobacco 
i onobtrus- and chocolates ; A Friend, Christmas 
aring up gifts for patients and staff; The 
i farms, at- Daughters of Empire, per Mrs. Duley, 
ts defence- 60 doz. eggs; Christmas and New '

QUEBEC, Jan. 2.
With every possible care and atten- i 

tion to alleviate their sufferings, the 
forty odd soldiers from Toronto and 
vidintty, that were injured late Tues
day evening, when a transcontinental 
troop train jumped the track east of 
Edtimnton, N.B., were taken to this 
city, arriving here about 4 a.m. to
day. The men who escaped injury in 
the train when it was derailed, were 
also brought here and all are now at 
the Quebec depot.

Dr. John Grieve, Secretary of d 
International Grenfell Association, d 
livered a very interesting address I 

| the members of Llewellyn Club i 
] Canon Wood .Hall last evening, hi 
i subject being “Medicine Chest at] 
j Dog Sled on Labrador.” For moi 
than two hours Dr. Grieve, who is 
fluent speaker told of his advei 
tures on the northern coast. He spei 
ially referred to the work of the Deel 
Sea Mission among the fishermen, J

SUABLE FO
/ADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS-] 

slipper! Comes in Maronel 
and comfortable, heavy i| 
front; sizes 4 to 8. Reg] 
Friday, Saturday and Mon

,ADIES’ RUBBERS—This off J 
quality storm or low cut Fl 
Your choice of low heel, sj 
heel; reputable Rubbers. 1
Saturday and Monday ..

[EN’S HIGH LACED BOOTsJ 
18 inch height,

NEW ALTITUDE RECORD.
LONDON, Jan 3.

Flying a British airplane at Ipswich 
yesterday, Captain Lang, an Ameri
can, established a new altitude re
cord, reaching a height of 30,500 feet. 
Observer Blowers, who accompanied 
Lang, collapsed when his Oxygen bot
tle broke, but recovered. Both men 
were frostbitten during their flight. 
Heinrich Oelrich, a German, held the 
altitude record that was broken by 
Capt Lang. On July 14, 1914, Oel
rich reached a height of 26,246 feet.

Harden Onr Hearts.
BUDAPEST OCCUPIED.

PARIS, Ji 
French

In a short while, the Peace Confer
ence will be held, Then will be de
cided the punishment to be meted out 
to the German nation. In the mean
time, the Germans are grasping their 
opportunity and by devious ways and 
propaganda, are spreading the cry 
“Let us be merciful to the German 
nation!” They say, 
bygones, and let us go on in the same 
status as in the pre-war days, 
must

Harden Onr Hearts
against this suggestion. Are 
forget the breaking of their i

t__  ___ , waternm
make, viscolized sole and\ti 
to top of boot. Here's ÉN 
it this winter. Reg. $11.00.
day, Saturday and Monda

IN’S GUN METAL .BOUTS-] 
style Boot in strong Gun 
fibre sole and rubber heel 
and a good looking shap 
Regular $6.50. Friday, Sa 
and Monday ................... ~ •

Two thousand 
have entered Budapest, the Hungar
ian capital, according to a telegram 
from Zurich to the Temps. One de

castle of

TO BE, OR NOT TO BE.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

The Times, editorially discussing 
the future in the Imperial War Cab- I 
inet, says that it did very well, de- i 
spite visible defects, while the war , 
lasted, but will certainly need adaption 1 
to peace conditions. It is unthinkable, 1 
of course, that the Dominions should 
simply sink hack in matters of Em
pire government, 
position.

tachment occupied 
Count Karolyi, where Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen of the German army 
is interned. Other reports reaching 
Zurich from Budapest say that 
there have been several brawls 
between Rumanians and Magyars.

WILSON IN ROME.
ROME, Jan. 3.

President Wilson arrived In Rome 
at 12.25 o’clock this morning. He was 
received at the station by King Victor 
Emmanuel and Queen Helene and 
members of the Government and re
presentative of the local authority. 
An immense crowd welcomed the 
President with the greatest enthusi
asm.

CORDUROYpre-war * *"
Even if the Dominions’ gov- BOLSHEVIKS ACTIVE,

ernments were content to do this, the VLADIVOSTOCK, Dec. 80.
part the Dominions’ people» have tak- Bolshevik sympathisers carried out 
en in the war would put it out of the a jail delivery on the night of Dec. 
question. On the other hand it 21st at Omsk, the capital of the Pro-, 
would be sheer folly to pretend that visional Russian Government, and ra
the Imperial War Cabinet, even with | leased 260 prisoners, Including mem-, 
resident ministers in London, has i hers of the Bolshevik! Constituent As- 
proved a complete or even a very sat- sembly, according to delayed advices 
isfactory settlement of the difficulty. » from Omsk. Included in those releas- 
The Times reminds the Premier that ed were 134 political prisoner» Twelve 
while he is reconstructing his cabinet soldiers were courtmartialed and shot

Just a picee of each shade 
Hue and White, 30 inches v 
ord; very suitable for chili 
legular $1.20 yard. Friday, S|
ionday............................... ... ..
tEN’8 KHAKI SHIRTS—A ci 

nice warm make; 2 breai 
stitched seams ; made in fi 
fer you a Grey shade in 
Regular $4.50. Friday, Sal 
and Monday.........................

TRAITOR ARRESTED.
PARIS, Jan. 2.

Captain Georges LaDoux, former 
ascslstant chief of the Intelligence 
bureau of thé Ministry of War, was 
Arrested to-day and after hearing his 
accusation read by Col. Qoubet, was 
sent to the Sante Prison. The Capt 
is charged with the loss of documents 
relating to persons likely to be Im
plicated in one of the cases now pend
ing, concerning trading with the 
enemy. Proceedings were begun 
against Captain LaDoux, last March, 
when he was believed to have been 
connected with the cases of Bolo 
Pasha and M. Duval, director of the 
Bonnet Rouge, both of whom were 
executed for treason. Among those 
now awaiting trial In France, on a 
charge of trading with the enemy, 
is former Premier Caillaux and Sen
ator Humbert.

BRYAN’S EULOGY.
BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 3.

This war has taught the lesson that 
those who make the beet citizens in 
time of peace make the best soldiers 
in time of war, said 'William Jennings 
Bryan last night In an address made 
here, In which he made a fervent ap
peal to the men In uniform to serve 
their country as well In peace as In 
war. " He also endorsed President 
Wilson’s trips abroad, saying: “Pre
sident Wilson was wise in going

Personal
MEN’S PYJMr. O. Leach of Hr. Grace is in town 1 

on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harding of j 

Marystown ore guests at Balsam 1 
Place.

J. T. Chceseman Esq., of Burin, is 
registered at the Crosble.

THE DEADLY PARASITE.
LONDON, Jan. 2.

Of the Insects, responsible for the 
death or disablement of hundreds of 
thousands In the war zone, the louse 
Is declared authoritatively to have 
been one of the most deadly, and to 
hare accounted for at least a million 
persons. That, however, is only a 
rough estimate and the probability Is 
that thé toll was infinitely higher, for 
in Serbia a^one typhus, a louse bore 
disease, infected nearly one milltor 
persons and killed five hundred a day 
In the little city of Jassy, while two 
hundred of the 1,200 medical officers 
In the country, died from the disease. 
This disease spread over Russia, Aus
tria, Germany and the Balkans gen
erally. /

By the express last night, Mich» 
Gabriel, of Spruce Brook, arrived 6 
hospital treatment A couple of da) 
ago while working with the R® 
Nfld. Co., he had one of his legs crusl 
ed by a train. Upon arrival last nigl 
there was no conveyance to take hij 
to hospital and none to receive hid 
and he was only removed from the ci 
when the night police secured a board 
ing house for him. ^

Just a dozen suits or a 
from good quality flannel 
well finished. Good valJ 
suit. Friday, Saturday anPIUS

Keep the stomach well, 
the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and the breath 
will be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system becomes dogged, 
gases form in the stomach

and of RobbeRETURNS TO ITALY.
ROME, Jan. 8.

Father Vladimir Ledochowekt, gen
eral of the Society of Jesue, and 
known aa "The Black Pope,” baa 
obtained permission to return to 
Italy, and reside in Rome, on the 
ground that he ia a Polish dtisen,

■ according to the Italien. His arrival 
in Rome has been delayed, because 
the Swiss frontier is closed. Father 
Ledochowskl is a nephew of the late 
Cardinal Ledochowskl, and in 1908 
was elected assistant general for 
Germany for the Jesuit organisation. 
He was elected head of the entire 
society In February 1816, In success
ion to Father Weraz.

Hauls Throughout 
York.STRESS OF BUSINESS

BOLSHEVISM IN TORONTO.
TORONTO, Jan. 3. 

“The time Is ripe for revolution and 
you must rise.” This is the startling

A nation’s necessity has plunged many thousands 
of boys and girls in their teens into the vortex of 
business before their time. Many will feel the 
strain upon vitality and energy and likewise the 
need for the nourishing and tonic virtues of

York, Dec. 2<k—Burgli 
and hold-up men seem to 
a sort of national convent 
ictical demonstrations Of tl 

New york, judging from 
5ÿ and' bold nature of de] 
lit the last few weeks. Whet 
e. looting of several thou a 
iiorth of silk from a loft, 

Ihg of a cigar store safe d 
iet hour of the day, the sea 
of the winnings and losses 
We club gathereed for a qi 
suing of poker, these memt 
dflerworld go about their w 
Vision and a degree of < 
rhich rarely fails.
1er . morning, for instai 
oufclaa Brash, a wokkeepci

and affect the

Correct
LOYAL INDIA. ,

DELHI, India, via London.
Jan. 2—(Via Reuters Otta-ra 

mostly abstained. Hothan Malaviya, 
visitors attended the National Con
gre* here, from which the moderates 
mostly attained. Hothan Malaviya, 
member of the Wee Regal Council, 
delivered the Presidential address 
and offered loyal and dutiful greet
ings to Hie Majesty, upon the euc- 
CMsful termination of the war. In-]mander of the

these conditions with 
Beecham’s Pills. They 
promptly regulate the bodi
ly functions and are a quick 
remedy for sour stomach and

To Cere a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
XTablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
Me.—iq,tr

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for tail name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-

A very little, taken regularly, is far more beneficial than 
when taken by fits and starts. Scott*» Emulsion is 4u 1 
concentrated nourishment that contributes to strength 
and helps confirm the body in vigor and health. Jw

TAXING NO CHANCES.
PARIS, Jan. 2. for signature of E. W.

Cur* a Cold In One Day.
Scott* Bowne.TDroBte.Oat.

am
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Contribution
SUltor Evening Telegram.

Dear Stiv—Kindly it space ta
your valuable ibllsh the

amount*, at 
who contributed 

towards the Cot Fund. They are as 
follows:—

>10.00 each.—X. T. Z, Capt George 
Kearley, Uriah CrltcheU, Capt J. M. 
Fudge.

>5.00 each.—Miss Alice M. Pike, Mrs. 
L. O. Sceans, Çapt John Kearley, 
John Henry Cluett Capt: Reginald 
Keeping, Mrs. F. Cumew, Albert 
Barnes, Isaac Cluett, Robert Tayh*> 
Richard Lundrlgan (Bay du Nord), 
Mrs. R. G. Pike, Ell Rose, Capt John 
Rmnpkey, E. R. Elliott. Jerry Buffett, ' 
Henry Carter, Lets Cluett, W. A. Bur
dock, Capt G. Fudge, U. Whatley * 
Bons, Capt T. V. Cluett Chas. Pool* 
Thomas Kearley, F. Curnew.

>8.00 each.—George Fudge, John 
Cluett Jr„ George Gilbert J. R. Bond, 
(Stone’s Cove), Chas. Young, J. 8. 
Moulton.

>3.60 each.—Joe. Farral (Bay d< 
Nord), Mrs. W. A. Burdock.

>2.00 each.—SAlez. Hardiman. Mrs 
E- O. Fudge, Manuel Kearley Miss 
Susie Pike, Muth, Jno. Stapleton, Ab
ner M. Cluett, Allan M. Cluett, Georgs 
Lace, Mrs. Samuel A. Cluett, Mrs. 
Adam Cluett Capt. Philip Dicks, Levi 
A: McCulsh, Arnold Cluett Capt E. R. 
Nurse, H. W. Taylor, Harold Baker, 
Mrs. George R. Poole, Isaac Way, John 
Fudge Capt Nanss Cluett Edward 
Cross, Capt Jno. Benton, William 
Fudge.

>1.60 each.—Philip Pauls, A. J. Sav
ory, Samuel Strowbridge, Jr.

>1.20 each.—Mrs. U. Whatley, J. R.
Burdock.

>1.06.—J. B. Buffett
>1.00 each.—O. Brown, Miss Piero

way, W. B. Rose, Mrs. Harold Rose, 
Mrs. Jas. Brenton, Miss Llnwood 
Davage, Mrs. Ell Strowbridge, Thos. 
Poole, James Hancock, (Pool’s Cove), 
S. F.‘ Taylor, Mrs. Matilda Cluett J. T. 
Cluett Isaac Savory, Philip Taylor, 
Ernest Taylor, Wm. Hy. Dicks, Mrs.
J B.. Dicks, Silas Fudge, Philip Rose, 
Mrs. S. G. Cluett T. G. Grandy, Cecil 
Moulton, Levi T. Cluett, ^ W. Cluett 
Mrs. Wm. H. Cluett, of John, Wm. G. 
Cluett William- Brown, Wm. Taylor, 
Jas. Hanhams, Rupert Bragg. Ran
dall Barnes, Geo. Mills (Dootçr’s.Ifrvh- 
Mrs. Geo. Skinner, Mrs. J. S. .MoUlKm» 
Mrs. Jas Keefe, Mrs. J. R. Oritchell, 
Mrs. R M. Fudge, Onslow Stone, S. J. 
Burdock, J. A. Poole, George Savory, 
Jas. Brenton, A. W. Poole, Levi Han- 
hâm, Mrs. E. P. Lush, Mrs. B. Keep
ing, Frank Rose, Jerome Rose, Mrs. 
Jerome Rbse, Allan Dominic, Miss 
Beatrice Kearley, Mrs. Wm. Kearley, 
Mrs.--Geo Keeping, Philip W. Way, 
Arthur Cluett Walter Cluett Jacob .i 
Taylor, Wm. Dominic, Abraham. Wgyv:,i 
Isaac Bond, Horace Jensen, Phittn.-tiùv 
Gould. t.sp

70c. each.—Mrs. Annie Cluett. o
80c. each.—Samuel Strowbridge, Sr. '
60c. each.—John Mills (Doctor’s 

Hr), Jacob G. Hardy.
60c. each.—Mrs. Herbert Jensen, 

Chas. Williams, (Pool’ s Cove), Geo. 
Dodge, (Pool’s Cove), Mrs. Jacob G. 
Hardy, Mrs. Julia Cluett, Mrs. A. W. 
Cluett, Mrs. Geo. Pope, Capt. R. Elms, 
.(Stone’s Cove), Mrs. Wm. H. Cluett of 
Levi, Henry Yarn, A. J. Dicks, Jas 
Dominic, Robert Thornhill Mrs. Ed. 
Cross, Mrs. Edward Moulton, Mrs. P. 
G. Hlllier, Mrs. Jerry Holmes. Geo. 
Harris, (Jack Fontaine), Ambrose 
Haris, (Jack Fontaine), James 
Johnson, (Jack Fontaine), M. Hines, 
(Jack Fontaine), Ernest Rose, Wm.
J. Rose, Miss Ida A. Cluett Miss J. 
Miles, Allan Drakes, Reginald Keep
ing, Mrs. Walter Cluett, Mrs. Jacob 
Taylor, Robert Jensen, Mrs. Willard 
Cluett.

46c. each.—P. Whittle, (Jack Fon
taine), Maud Gilbert.

40c. each.—Master Harvey Prole, 
Mrs. Samuel Lee, Ell Harris, (Jack 
Fontaine).

26c. each.—Mrs. Jno. Whatley, Mrs. 
E. A. Buffett

20c. each.—Mrs. W. B. Burdock, 
Mrs. Isaac Savory, Neal Bond, Miss 
Rowena Way.

The above amounts added together 
make a total of three hundred and 
twenty-two dollars and fltty-flve cents 
(>3.22.66). Thanking you in anticipa
tion and wishing your paper a pros
perous 1919, I am, your respectfully,

E. P. LUSH,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Belleoram, F.B., Nov. 7th, 1918. -

names, together

FOR THE NEW
An now before starting our SALES for 1919 we take this oppor

tunity t sincerely thank you for your generous patronage during the 
year jui closed. |gr.‘ ' x

Bel ve-us when we say that our best efforts to retain that esteemed 
patronat e will be made during 1919. We thank you.

The satisfactory business which has been 
ours during the past year, la spite of the 
extraordinary conditions which have pre
vailed, is good evidence of the success of 
our Store policies.

It has been our aim to give you an effl
uent, courteous, attentive service In the 
face of the severe hardships which the war 
placed upon us. For the present year, 
1919, It will be our endeavour to Improve 
and progress so as to deserve your custom 
as in the past.

T POINTERS to direct Shoppers hereTHR

and MONDAY
SAVINGS THAT COUNT NOWADAYS
T9 — Just the R HOÎIBTCOHB TOWBICtfl — In BOYS’ BET1 
required for bn- For use about the kitchen; |j With flue el

well wadded; we have just one piece of this, ji white kid 1
) and crimson half bleach finish, crimson Jj are well w
gularly at >3.60. striped border. Friday, Sat- (j they are etr
•day ÇQ OA urday * Monday, per 4C— ]■< finished. Sp<

TABLE DAMASKS — Sp 
value awaits shoppers 
this week in Table Dam: 
56 inches wide; pure M 
best English quality; we 
but a couple of pieces. 
>1.20 yard. Friday 
Sat. A Monday .. fflJL.

ROLLER TOWELINGS — A 
few pieces of English roller- 
ings; extra strong quality; 
white with blue striping at 
edge. Reg. 25c, yard. Fri
day, Saturday k Mon-

SCRIMS, CHINTZ and FANCY LINENSSale of Men’s Good Looking 
OVERCOATS. at prices yon are only too willing to pay

CURTAIN SCRIMS—86 inch Scrims in 
White and-Cream, with some pret
ty floral band borders; Scrims that 
will stand up against the most vig
orous washing, and will hold their 
colours and original appearance. 
Good value at 60c. yard.
Friday, Saturday * Monday ** / C 

STAMPED CENTRES—A handy cen
tre piece, lace edged and stamped. 
Needs but your deft fingers to fin
ish with a'llttle embroidery work;

CHINTZ! CHINTZ! — People like 
our Chintz, display. This line Is a 
particular " favourite. Being, much 
heavier than the ordinary it gives 
you double service in wear; they 
offer you well covered patterns ; 36 
inches wide, suitable for covering 
chairs, couches and Devonoorts, 
etc. Reg. $1.00 yard. Fri- AA. 
day and Saturday.............. îfUC

SIDEBOARD RUNNERS—Soft white 
linen make, plain centre and em
broidered at end; hemstitched of 
course. Value for 45c. ea. 0*7 _
Friday, Sat. * Monday.... O 1C

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS — Heavy 
White Damask Table Cloths cheap
er than you. can make them up, mer-

' cerized and a deep hemstitched 
edge; excellent quality. Excellent 
value at their regular price. $1 80.

KX, $1.59
PILLOW SHAMS—English Linen Pil

low Shams, extra good quality; will

Intend clearing the balance of these

Regular $23.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday.........................$21.50
Regular $26.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. ... . $22.50
Regular >30.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..................$27.00

MEN’S AMERICAN-CUT OVERCOATS—A few in Navy and 
I Brown, Cheviot Serges;

belted back, smart style. ------ ------
made. Reg. to >37.00. Friday, Sat. k Monday QOO. $7V

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Just 3- dozen \OLpf Winter Caps for 
men and boys, Dark Tweed mixtures, with heavy fleeced 
and knitted ear protection folded Inside; a good A4 iff’ 
fitting cap. Reg. $1.30 value. Friday, Sat k Mon. « A* IW

MEN’S MUFFLERS—Your choice of Cream Cashmere or,Black 
Sylvene Silk Mufflers. These latter resemble Black SOrah 
Silk; great wearers ; large full size Muffler; price *7 C/b
cut: »y,S^day and Monday .. .. IOC

MEN’S TOP SHÎBTS-Vrheee come to you offering old value,

others in good looking Tweeds 
; equal to . custom WQQ Qf

Worth 45c. Friday, Satur- no- 
day and Monday.............. OOC

TOILET COVERS—A couple of dozen 
Honeycomb Toilet Covers, fringed ; 
these are a %ood make and Will give 
you servidW' Reg. 40c.
Friday, Sated* Monday .. OvC

last you for years ; wide hemstitch
ed» edge. Usuually sold at 60c.
Friday, Saturday k Mon- AAr

ellyn Clubi
These GLOVE VALUES

are important to yon.
Some Special Values in

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
In Grieve, Secretary of tl 
I nal Grenfell Association, d< 
I very interesting address i 
Ibers of Llewellyn Club ( 
Rood Hall last evening, h: 
Being “Medicine Chest an 
I on Labrador.” For moi 
I hours Dr. Grieve, who is 
leaker told of his adve! 
| he northern coast. He spe< 
Irred to the work of the Dee 
[ion among the fishermen, o 
liicona and in the hospital 
|o tiding, paid a high tribal 
rrm hospitality of the dwell 
[e frozen north. Slides t 
p. and other points, in sun 
I winter, were shown, evokin 
Iterest. The Indians, hot 
leer and Nascopee, are wot 
ingenious, and if the Nei 
Her is “handy” they ai 
re so, being able to make 
I ka^ak with a knife mad 
I old file. Dr. Grieve told < 
[ndid scenery of Labradoi 
lespite the cqijtrary ide 
[ the people in Newfoundlai 
I of it, is a veritable ’paradis 
[that is. in summer, when th 
I is often more salubriol 
p. A vote of thanks, ^propel 
feconded by Messrs. H. 1 
I C. E. Hunt, was tendered Di 
pd to Mr. W. H. Jones V 
l. The singing of the Nation 
[n brought the evening to 1

SPECIALS ISHOWROOM
k MISSES’ CORSETS—Here is a Cor-

set especially selected fop misses’ 
■ wear; all white, double laced back,

shoulder straps, 4 suspenders at- 
tsched, elastic lacings ; * as perfect

_^§3 W as they can be possibly made.
Friday, Saturday and 4M HC 

^ Monday ...................... U
/£L MISSES’ GINGHAM APRONS-Gen-
O i erously cut Gingham Aprons for

* little housewife’s help; black and
white check patterns in overall
style. Usually sold at 85b. —
Friday, Sat * Monday.. .. IOC

MISSES’ COAT JERSEYS—All wool Coat Jerseys for 
girls from 8 to 14 years. Belted Ipck styles, nice 
fitting roll collar, pockets, In shades of Rose, Saxe, 
Pink and Purple. A warm little garment that she 
will appreciate. Reg. $6.00. Friday, 4NC /SC 
Saturday and Monday......................... NPU. VU

INFANTS’ PINAFORES—Soft White Muslin pinafores, 
1 with Swiss embroidery fronts, trimmed with rib

bon beading, lace edged and Swiss insertion yoke 
In some cases. Neat little Pinafores underpriced. 
Regular 60c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- c<a_

WIDE SILK SCARVES—These, apart 
1 from being etylsh, are necessary 
during the ccTd weather, season.. 
Beautiful knitted Silk Scarves with 
fringed ends; .shades 6t Nary, Saxe, 
Rose and" Grey* Regular $1.80.

, $1.59
FRILLED EMBROIDERY—We are 

offering some' very dainty Frilled 
Embroideries for /his week ; fine 
cambric make, pretty patterns.

these to

i.lDIES’ FELT SLIPPERS—Strictly a house 
slipper. Comes in Marone shade; very warm 
and comfortable, heavy felt sole, pom-pom 
front; sizes 4 to 8. Reg. $1.25. AK
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. wA»W

iADIES’ RUBBERS—This offer brings you good 
quality storm or low cut Rubbers in all sizes. 
Your choice of low heel, spdol heel or kidney 
heel; reputable Rubbers. Friday, f)Pv
Saturday and Monday...............

[EX’S HIGH LACED BOOTS—This la a corker, 
18 inch height, waterproof; very strong 
make, viscolized sole and heel, bellows tongue 
to top of boot. Here’s a boot for roughing 
it this winter. Reg. $11.00. Fri- (4 A dK

"LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—The most comfortable 
kind of a glove for present wear ; warm Wool 
Gloves in Mixed Greys, Heathers and all 
Bladk. Reg. $1.20 pair. Friday, 4M AC 
Saturday and Monday.............. «JPA.vD

MEN’S ABERDEEN GLOVES-Nothing better for 
roughing It than a pair of our warm Aber
deen Wool Glloves. A nice showing of pret
ty Heather mixtures, and the price is moder
ate vfor- such worthy gloves. Reg. AQ- 
$1.00 pair. Friday, Sat * Monday.. «fZC

BOVS’ WOOL GLOVES—In fancy Ringwood and 
Mixed Greys and Browns. These are extra 
special value; sizes to fit even the bigger 
boys. Reg. to 70c. pair. Friday, /«A- 
Saturday and Monday........................ OUC

MUFFLERS—For men and boys; a silky finish 
Scarf that you will find the good of. Black 
with white stripe and others In plain Grey, 
silk fringed ends. Reg. $1.65. >4 Af\
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. $1.4 «7

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—In Striped and 
White Flannelettes; sizes to fit 2 to 6 years; 
high necked and long sleeves ; made to en
velop the feet also. These are sold regu
larly for $1.20 the suit Friday, it 4 ac 
Saturday and Monday............  $1.UD

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—Pure White, line ribbed 
Fleeced Jersey Underwear; long sleeve vests, 
high neck; the pants come ankle length, open

Stock-taking .. brought
light. They are worth 24c. yard. V -
Friday, Saturday and- Mon* 4 Q-,
day............. .. ............. AOv

CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS—Some In plain shades such 
as Navy, Brown and Crimson; others in Crimson 
and White, Grey and Marone, Navy and White, etc.
A serviceable knockabout Cap for the children.
Regular to 70c. Friday, Saturday and CAa
Monday .. ................................................. OVC

TOILE BLOUSES—Several styles in White Voile 
Blouses, offering you values up to $2.60. Mostly 
embroidered fronts, lace and insertion trimmed, 
deep collars; others come with a mercerized stripe, 
equally as pretty; a style In fact for every Individu
al. Reg. to $2.60. Friday, Saturday A djjg C)§

SPECIAL VALUE IN TWEED SKIRTS,
We have a very special lot of adies’ Tweed Skirts In the very latest styles, pockets WL 

button trimmed ; good wearing, warm and serviceable; a Skirt for out doors; a Skirt 
for the rink; a Skirt for every day wear; best quality English Tweeds, favouring Grey^JJ 
and Brown tones. Reg. >7.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ,.......................... ...

Just a picee of each shade In Biscuit, Light 
Blue and White, 30 inches wide; extra heavy
kord; very suitable for children’s make up. 
Regular $1.'20 yard.- Friday, Saturday k QOm
Monday .. ........................................ VOC
[MEN'S KHAKI SHIRTS—A collared shirt In a 

2 breast pockets, doublenice warm make, _ _____B ____
stitched seams; made In full sizes. Can of
fer you a Grey shade In the same quality.

or closed. We have all sizes In this reputable 
make. Reg. $1.25 garment. Fri. A4 4 g\ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. ÿi.iURegular $i.50. Friday, Saturday

and Monday ..................................

CHEVIOT SERGESMEN’S PYJAMA SUITS
shed By Tr

All wool materials, for ladies’ and misses’ winter 
coats and costumes; shades of Crimson, Green, Brown 
and Purple. These materials are not recent importa
tions, but comeMo you from last fall’s stock. Good 
value at their regular price, $3.00. Friday, SO aa

express last night, Micl 
pf Spruce Brook, arrived 
treatment. A couple of d 
1 working with the I 
he had one of his legs err 
rain. Upon arrival last ni 
b no conveyance to take 
al and none to receive I 
es only removed from the 
night police secured a hot 

! for him.

Just a dozen suits or so of these; they are made 
from good quality flannelettes, nice striped patterns, 
well finished. Good value at $4.26 the »Q *7Q 
suit. Friday, Saturday" and Monday .. .. Vu* * ^ Saturday and Monday

Wedding Bells
proprietor, who attempted to remon
strate. It Is estimated that rfecent 
robberies In silks alone have amount
ed to hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.

ing with him amounts of jewelry 
ranging In value from $2,000 to $10,- 
000. He made the mistake, however, 
of confining bis activities to the ^yrest 
side and w*e finally caught 

The frequency of bold hold-ups In 
daylight in crowded sections of the 
city is causing alarm ana has led the 
police to surmise that an organized 
band of most desperate criminals has 
made its headquarters tor the winter 
In New York. It Is considered prob
able that the three men- who held up 
and shot the bo^etRer Saturday 
were toe same whq*#&,.November 26.

g^Offlcer Cornmamti InTerted they A very pretty weddlng-took ; 
Ïmpuïïes”^Commanding or "Old Con- November 28th at Tilting, by

Dr. Jones, the contracting pat 
To attach "R.A.” to your name does lng Miss Catherine Plccott, t 

not necessarily imply you can paint of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Pic< 
It may imply Royal Artillery, and that Mr. William McGrath. The hi 
you can shoot. "W.O." used to mean gowned In a beautiful pale t 
walk-over. It does still In a sense; dress, with hat to match, and 
but it is the walk-over of the War tended, hy Miss A. Carfoll, a 
Office that comes to our mind. And the bride, while Mr. L. Lane 
imagine confounding t^iKArmy Ord- cf the groom acted as best m 
nance Department witii the Ancient ter the cerempny they drove 
Or^pr of Druids! "A.O.D." signifies home of the groom’s parents, 
either’ x t very dainty supper to as serve

Perhaps “P.C.” is the hardest-work- very enjoyable time spent. Tl 
ed combination of all. It stands for was the reclpienU of itfany 
Privy Councillor and Police Consta- and costly presents; among

and of Robbers
!« Big Hauls Throughout New 

York. « *!SIMESS
thousands; many 

nto the vortex 
any will feel t 
and likewise 1 
: virtues of Sf6k

OverworkedHew York, Dec. 2*—Burglars, 
gves and hold-up men seem to be 
Ping a sort of national convention, 
P practical demonstrations of their 
P, in New York, Judging from the 
hbency and bold nature of depre- 
pons in the last few weeks. Whether 
[be the looting of several thousand 
Pars’ worth of silk from a loft, the 
hdering of a cigar store safe dur- 
p a busy hour of the day, the scoop- 
p up of the winnings and losses of 
amiable club gathereed for a quiet 

re evening of poker, these members 
the underworld go about their work 
[h precision and a degree of effl*- 
|ncy which rarely fails.
[aturday morning, for instance, | 
pe Douglas Brash, a t.îokkeepcr In

Letters.
Tht avalanche of initials aùd initial 

combinations which the war has ad- 
ddd to our pre-war collection has 
pitted a severe strain upon our alpha
bet,' with the result that we are per
plexed* by innumerable doubles, and 

.«vto trebles . "ILF." once stood prom
inently for Member of Parliament; 
now It stands 
lice (not to

they would be I 
outcry. As the

held up

ble, Parish Council and Perpetual Cur
ate, postcard and petty cash, prices►re beneficial 

Emulsion is 
ss to strength 
1 health.

mince pies)

tore is a bad

.
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for 1919. ELUS & GO VOLUME XLI
IN SILKS,

CREPE DE CHINES,
And

GEORGETTE CREPES.
Newest designs just from New York, fancy 

Beaded and Embroidered Fronts.
They make an ideal Christmas Present for 

Mother or Sister.
Prices range from $3.50 to $12.50.

FREIGHTOür stock is now complete with every de
scription, size and style. Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street
South Coast Steamship Service, '

Mixed freight only for the above route-will 
be accepted at the Freight Shed to-day, Friday, 
from 9 a.m. until sufficient cargo received.

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Next acceptance will be for Merasheen 

Route (Bay Run) and will be advertised later.
Green Bay Steamship Service.

Freight for the above route per S. S. <<Home” 
will not be accepted until further notice.

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS, 
DAY BOOKS, COLUMN BOOKS, 

BALANCE BOOKS.

Fresh OystersLETTER, MINUTE, BILL, TIME and 
PRICE BOOKS.

Fresh Poultry
Because of economic conditions our stocks 

are limited. We advise an early selection to 
avoid disappointment. #

Auction saleArrived by to-day’s 
Express :

Choice Dress'd Turkey
Choice Dressed 

Ducks,
Choice Dressed I 

Geese
MUk Fed Chicken,

In splendid order.

192 Dnckworth SI., Opp. T. & M. Winter’s,
AUCTION.

English andDICKS & CO., Limited Superior
European

Bonsehold Furnitur 
and Effects.

The property oî the
Late Lord Bishop of Ni

at C. C. C. HALL,

Monday & Tuesday, 13

Reid-Newtoimdland Co.GreetingsBOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,

To our City and Outpo rt Friends we extend Sin
cere Greetings and Best Wishes for a Happy and Pros 
perous New Year. OUR

SAUSAGES,
and 14th January, at 10.80 a.i 

particulars in papers of the
Instant.

R. K. HOLDEh
1a.n3.6i AuctiOl

WE HAVE IN STOCK
For Immediate Delivery:

VICTORY FLOUR 
CORN FLOUR 
ROLLED OATS 

Beans, Extra Quality 
RICE

COTTON WASTE 
Columbia Batteries

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
A Specialty. 

PORK, BEEF or 

TOMATO.

Fresh made every hour.

the First Principle ol Modern
Business is SERVICE New Year Right $10,800 to $15,01

available for investment 
on approved freehold 
leasehold security.

Just 19 months and 2 weeks from to-day w*wül 
hand you back $142 for every $100 you invest now. 
During the past ten days a number of clients have 
invested in this offering in large amounts, after hav
ing come in and satisfied themselves absolutely on 
every point. The same satisfactory information is 
waiting for YOU if you only ask for the details.

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod*, 
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New- 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

FRESH CODFISH. 
FINNAN HADBIES. 
SMOKED FILLETS.

JOHN FENEL0Fresh Supply Received 
Natures Greatest 

Laxative,
“LES FRUITS.”

Solicitor,
Bank of Montreal Build

jan2,2i,th,s J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited
City Chambers.

FOR SALE
Remember Our 

’Phone, 482 and 768Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd SALEmar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE. Manager,

Palmer ” Marine 
Engines.

Several Schooners 
Fishing Boots ranging f] 

Also a nWARNER'S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

Ladies 
JOB COATS

For Limited Time Only.

80 to 18 tons, 
her of Codtraps.
WILLIAM ASHB0UR!

Twilling;

REQUISITES
FRANKLIN'S A6ENCIES, LTD 1er 1919 decl4,s,th,tf

TUB THEM—
RUB THEMt-

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable. '

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This yoji can rely upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset itf impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

Water Street
Cash Books, Ledgers,
Index Counter Books,
Copying, Duplicate, Triplicate 

and Pen Carbon.
Receipt Books—Small, medium 

and large.
Bill Books, Time Books,
Bill Forms, Oblong and Upright 

Envelopes, Nos. 5, 614, 6%, 
square' and large.

Blotting Paper, 301b, 50!b, 601b, 
80!b, 1001b and 1201b, in 
all colors.

Pencil Sharpeners—Wall or desk 
ana hand.

Pencils, Pens, Nibs,
Pocket Pencils, Pens and Foun

tain Pens.
Ink — Stephen’s, Carter’s and 

Diamond’s, in all sizes. 
Mucilage in all sizes.
Paper Clips, Office Desk Pins. 
Box, Shannon, Apron and Spike 

Files, Perforators, etc.

Lett’s Diaries.
We are now booking orders 

for these. We have only a lim
ited supply on order. Book 
now.

This is a lot just to hand which we can offer 
during the next week or ten days, but no longer. 
They are American makes, and though some of 
them are not the very last moment in style, they 
are very smart and the materials in them are 
good. Amongst them are a good range of
LADIES’ CHECK TWEED HEAVY COATS 

at $19.00 each.
LADIES’ TWEED COATS in limited quantities 

r at $11.00 and $18.00.
LADIES’ CORDUROY VELVET COATS, fur 

trimmed, at $20.00.
A few GIRLS’ VELVET COATS at Low Prices 

We also have to offer

Ladies’ Winter Coats.
This season’s styles, all at Greatly Reduced 

Prices.

House Furnishings.
Keep your boys and girls at home. Make 

the home attractive. Look at the display of 
House Furnishing in our windows, it will help 
you.
Dunoleum, 1 and 2 yards wide; Dunoleum Mats. 
Dunoleum Squares, 6 x 6, 6 x 9,9 x 12.
Hearth Rugs, Table Cloths, Curtain Scrims. 
Tapestries and Cretonnes, Curtain Sets. 
Curtain Poles, Quilts, Comforters, Blankets, 

Sheets.

The Maritime
Dental Parlo

(The Home of Good Dentistry.

Price lrom $2.30 per pair up. By our system of dentistry, thd 
tiflcial cannot be detected from 
original teeth. High grade gud 
teed dental work at reasonable prl

Special attention given to pati 
living ont of town. Teeth extra 
painlessly by our own exclusive m 
ods. Crown and Bridge work. 1 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver 
lags, and Plate Repairing, all cxd 
l.v executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when pil 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction.................... I
Fi'll Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$] 

’PHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D. D
(Graduate of Philadelphia Denial

ROBERT T Agents for Newfoundland

HENRY BLAIR
S. E. GARLAND,SLATTERY’S lege, Garretson Hospital of Oi 

Sergery, and Philadelphia 
General HospltaL)

176 WATER STREET, 
(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

Leading Bookseller and 
Stationer,

177-9 WATER STREET.Wholesale Dry
Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the following Notice to Prospective 
Engine Buyers. USE

tors Borax 
SOAP.

FOR MILL WORK Grove Hill BuUeHn
Operating on kerosene or fuel oil. No bat> 

teries, no magneto, no wires. Simple and reli- 
able.

GEO. M. BARR,

Owing to the difficulties of transportation, unless engines 
are actually in stock, It is Impossible for engine dealeri to 
guarantee time of delivery. We have Just received part ihipment 
of

Lathrop Engines
which left the factory in July. While these last we «an make 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
The balance of shipment 1» "somewhere in----------- ", and are

expected within a few days. We strongly advise you if

CHOICE NEW FERNSPOUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS GOODS

DRESS GOODS

It’s the most eco 
nical Soap on th

WEDDING_
. A you are

to place your order at once.buying a Lathrop

weens
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